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INVOCATION BY

Our life, oh Father, is so mingled with
thinethatwe cannot, without th afliliating
spirit, accomplishanything,in t is world or
in themansions of spirit homes. There are
now, Infinite Spirit, waiting ones, watching
at the outer portals of thy kingdom for
some token of thy presence. They are ask-
ing for the evidence of the all-living princi-
ple thattheirreason speaks to them is within
them, as a portion of the invisible attributes
thatmake up the great life of immortality.
Give to them, we pray the, power to seeand feel the influenceof the great magnet
that moves their beings and controls all
matter through which and n n which they
move. Out of thechaos of elusion, aid us,
oh Father, to lift them, that the puri of
their s ' ‘t may control and govern t eirmaterialulife; washin with the pure waters
of immortal life the toss and corroding en-
erustations of cars from the rm center of
their souls. elp us, throug the works of
our expounders, to disseminate far and wide
thegrand fundamental principles of thelife
eternal —those upon which the Platonic
teacher moved his hearers, and the inspired
Tame touched hearts. From the quickeniug
of the great central part of our invisible
lives let the awakenin come that is to draw
all men unto thee; an from themany walks
of irit land let the pure in heart come to

t and purify the hearts of earth. Help
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us thatwe may so adapt ourselves to each
and all with whom we come in contact, that
they may feel the electric three that comes
from thy s irit, and, like unto the pureteacher of alilee, forgetting none, ever
turnin aside in our walks to listen to the
poor b ind Bartemus, and admonishing the
rabble who cast stones upon the unfortunate,
thatwe may bid them seek truth and sin no
more. Amen.

QUINTION8 AND ANSWERS.
Guardi_an—Good morning, lad . We are

filledwith joy to find you so fu of earnest
.desire for good, and with so determined a
will to conquer obstacles. We desire this:
we wish you to exercise your individuality,rely upon your own exertion,and your guide:will aid you. Man too often rests entirely
upon spiritual aid, and forgets his duty as an
independent actor upon life's stage. Have
our friends an questions for us?

Question— ow are we to conquer our
dailyfaults?

Answer-—Throu h a firm and determined
will to do right. V hen onceyou see a fault,
then half the conquest is won. Do not t
vain or proud of your strong will to su ue
wrongwithinyourself,neitherallow despond-
ence to gain control, for it is not humilia-
tion but vexation thatawakens such a spirit;
ever strive to lift yourself up; if you fall
do not, cowardlike, cringe and crawl, but
resolve to stand erect, and whenever the
true sense of your weakness comes upon you
you will feel the necessity of arousing the
true spirit of your manhood and liftingfrom
the clouds of error the spark of God that is
within you.Guardian -1 bring you a true, noble
friend. He will speak for himself.



POWHATAN.
7 Pale Lily,Powhatan comes a messenger

ufrom the nting grounds of the Great
Chief. He brin his bow strung with roses
and his quiver fi led with healing buds; he
comes that Pale Lilymay learn to love the
red man. Powhatan clasped the hand of
thegreat teacher Ouinita and found the trail
that leads to Pale Lily's Wigwam. Ouinita
calls Powhatan’s brother “PilgrimBrother."
Powhatan’: brother listened to the voice of
Ouinita and taught Powhatan to know him.
Powhatan dro 3 his red blanket at Pale
Lily's feet. uch love makes the trail
smoothand takes the pains awa from Pale
Lily’sbody. It pleases the pale rotherthat
Powhatanmakes Pale Lily'strail strong with
healing buds. Powhatan’s council chief
speaks much good. Great spirits s k much

through council chief-—ma e council
re burn big. Away where the sun sleeps

Powhatan’smedium chief works much. One
moon one half me come—me bring more
healing buds for Pale Lily. Good moon.

THEODORE PARKER.
We are all connected by the reign of

power, law and mind. Wheresoever we
—in whatsoever sphere we move—the war (1
of matter, the world of man or the world of
God, the same great power, law and mind,
controls our destinies. We may gather de-liiht from the sphere in which we move, in
w ich we have our respective duties to fulfill
—our rights to enjoy—these jo s increasing
as our duties are rformed. e may unite
our destinies wit the combinedspheres of
matter, man and God, or content ourselves
withthe lowest grades of human enjoyments,
or we may reach out into the t spiritual
field of truth, to be fed wit everlasting
food from angel hands. It is the complete
and perfect spirit that unites all three ; the
infinite spark of life; the divine principle;
the perfect and absolute love for the great
indweller of our beings; spiritual goodness.Through this perfect part—this particle of
the Father, God—we feel our souls going
out in love to him; in will force to serve
him; to worship him in spirit and in truth.
The pure in spirit, thetrue in heart, worship
God from the fullness of love he bears his
fellow-man. The wild, vague notions of
churches and creeds in their superstitious
fear and fanatic hate, striving to love God
from thematerial plane, while theycultivate
reverence, strive through faith of thingshoped for to love God, keep themselves for-
ever upon thedownward plans because they
will not let the love of God come out of
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theirhearts in theirlove to man. That which
man calls God, and looks up toand worships
is formed to suit the mind which thatman is
governed by; he creates his God according
to the sphere in which he moves, and in-
creases his joys as he finds his pleasure grow

reater in his trust to his God. The God of
osesfwasha God fond ofhbattle, andminwere oug t to appease is anger. aythe world is full of men, who, through bitter

invectives and unkind feelings toward their
fellow-man, feel that they are but doing
theirduty to their God. The God of Gen-
esis gives a icture of 9. created world, an
infant in sw dlin clothes,created from the
fancy of the min -—drawn from the stories
of ancient Pagan teachings. This child does
not grow—the churches keep] him in his
baby-hood. The increase of t e minds who
have united the material, the human and‘
the divine, demand a wider and more natu-
ral creation of humanity. From the world
of matter they gather facts that bring,
through nature's God, the true conception
of the human race. Rocks, rivers, the ocean,
with its coral caves, the high heavens, with
their glittering, dancin stars, speak of a
power who never viola a law; atrue God,
who, as Fatherof all, governs through love,
in union with his divine attributes, that
are shown throu h the workingsof matter
upon the great robbing bosom of mother
earth. As the soul strives to lift itself into
the higher walksof nature, the law of mind
will increase until through the union of the
three great spheres in which mortals move,
the life-inspiring principle will come, in-
creasing our love, until the God-will within
will show through good deeds as shines the
morning li ht u n some fair flower. As
we move 1: roug the sphere of life so we
must find a respective sphere in the life to
come. The controlling power of law and
mind governs. Lift yourselves by the law
of progression out of the uncertain groovesof(your life plane, and let the mind expand
an gain power, and on willattain a clearer
and nearer road to ; and the duties in-
creasing throughlove will bring added joys.
Let the ruling power of your souls governall. Rely upon thatdivine presence that is
within your own soul, the eternal word of
God, that which speaks through the inner
life, the faculties he has given you—Truth.
Let there ever he a union of all planes, of
all laws and all gos Is, for in all lies a por-tion of the true scriptures. From the teach-
ings of the Jews may be gathered much of
good; Phoenician laws have their lights that
it were well to keep burning; from the
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fount of inspiration that filled the soul of
Moses Jesus drank, whiletheirteachingsdi1'~
fered as differs one star from another in
its glory. But the Father was in all, and
Jesus, withhisqiure, loving heart, gathered
the purest of the gems that fell from the
gatheringsof Moses. Let the life of forms
and useless words pass away; move your
altars of stone and wood and build altars of
good deeds. that live long after the wood
and stone have decayed. Govern your life
by the great power of love, that the law maybeperfected and the mind filled with the
holy principle of well-doing, until you so
perfect your sphere that matter and man

may receive the influx of God, the father
an motherof all principles.

._.____.—.__

SEAHOE THURSDAY,DEC. 23, 1876.
INVOCATION BY FATHER BTREEPER.

Fatherin Heaven, we hallow thy name.
We worship the as the rest power of all
creative power. From e blade of grass
thatgrows b the roadside unto the forests
of sturdy ca s we see thylife-principle,and
we feel in all motion thy almighty hand.
Greater beauties hath not man seen than
those created by thy wer, made glorious
under the shielding fo ds of nature's mantle,
as thy laws, through ‘perfect principles,
bring about the beauti ul springtide of a
new life. All life speaks of thee as theOne
Father——tbeone quickening war of their
existence. The bright conste lations of the
distant skies, moving through the fathom-
less sea of blue, whisper Father, Father!
Time, with its changing tide, 0 Father, we
feel will bring to them the change that
comes to all as the age of their beings pro-

We have watched from our station uponthe great mount of Progression thepilgrims
as one by one they moved up its shining
hei hts, and each day we have been made
to eel thatevery man must draw his own
life-line, and out of darkness and ignorance
lifi himself. Thy light, 0 Father, shines
forever. To those who see it through a
glass darkly,no clearer view can come until
they themselves have cleansed the lass, so
as to bring therays more perfect. trength-
en thou them, our Father; give them wis-
dom; let knowledge increase until the dark
shade may disappear from out their souls,
and thy Spirit triumphantshow itself in all
men. Help, through ma netic laws, we
ask of thee, to show them t at within their
own hands must rest the staff upon which

they are to lean, and that the saving graceof their lives lies cradled withinthemangerof theirsouls; Amen.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWI-IE.
Conductor—-Clouds make your earth look

gloomy. That gloom enters the medium’s
spirit and renders thepower to work through
her organism imperfect. Extreme sensitives
are more easilyaffected by such atmosphere,
and find their temperaments work as barom-
eters.

Q,uestion—Will the power controllinggive us his views in regard to organization
of Spiritualists?

Answer—The organization of S iritual-
ists under the harmonial laws of Slpiritual
Christianit I fully endorse. Their organ-ization, to free from creeds or forms, fol-
lowing the Christ principle in harmony and
love, and working in unison for the ad-
vancement of all truths that shall increase
the welfare of the human race. Let the
more advanced minds of your Society be as
teachers unto those who are less favored
with the great light of progression. Let
each mind be ready to receive whatevermay
come thatappears as an improvement or a.
step in advance of where you were when
first you thered together in theharmonial
bands. ever discard a truth, though it
may be from the dead ashes of the past, or
the new awakening of the resent. All
alikedemand your attention. iving brands
hidden beneath the ashes of altars that
burned long ago may he the means of light-ing up the way to more advanced and glo-
rious shrines of the growin a e. The
Great Spirit of the universe dwefis in the
present as in the past. Let your acts be
seen of men. Labor harmoniously, with a
determined will to establish your works upon
a practicalplatform, and you will grow in
beauty,grace and strength until the world,
admiring, will seek to do as you have done.

Q,uestion—Was not the Golden Rule
original withJesusf

Answer-—Confucius taught, “Do unto
another what you would he should do unto
you, and do not unto another what youwould not should be done unto you." Years
afterward the Master of Galilee tau ht,
“Do unto others as ye would that t eyshould do unto you." Jesus had gathered
light from the teachers of the past to illu-
mine the beautiful altar he had erected,
perfecting and beautifyingit by his advanced
spirit.(Seance conducted by Henry Bacon.)
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SEANOE TUESDAY,JAN. 4, 1876.
INVOCATION BY W. TAYLOR.

Thou perfect Life, into thyhands we place
our happiness. We can trust thee without
fear. In thy life we are forever safe; and
at this hour, when we come to thee, we
come trusting, hoping, that our souls may
receive the quickening of thy Spirit, giving
us full control over our shortcomings, that
we may all the more perfectly work through
the weakness of a human life. We ask thv
blessin ,to fill us with the conscious knowl-
edge o thy never-dying resence, that we
may aid 1n lifting the arkness that has
fallen acro the pathwayof human souls.
Aided by thy love, let them feel the incom-
ing of th kingdom, until the ray of glory
shall fal upon them and around them,gleaming into shadows where rest their

oubts, thawing and enetrating all fossil
ideas, that the hid en germs of greatthoughts yet unspoken may awaken to life,
increasing and multiplyingthrough thylove
until all have received that knowledge
which shall increase through wisdom into a
royal diadem of never-dying facts. Amen.

QUfi'1'IONS AND ANSWERS.
Conductor—Once more I find myself in

your midst. I am anxious to do a good
‘amount of work to-day. Your uestions, I

see, are ready. Ahl from ohnl-——the
words of his Master, the Spiritual Teacher,
Jesus.

Q,uestion—Please ive us an explanation
of 2d verse of xiv c apter of John: “In
my Father's house are many mansions; if
it were not so I would have told you. I go
to repare a lace for you.”

nswer—— he spirit of the Master was
troubled; the hour was drawing ni h when
one he loved was to betray him. he great
power withinhim foresaw it all, and his soul
trembled with pain. The law must be ful-
filled, and only through his death could it
come. He had worked out his mission on
earth as far as he could through a material
element, and now the hour was nigh at
hand when the great spirit must be born
throu h death into eternal life, thatthrough
the c ange he might send unto them an-
otherComforter thatwould abide with them
forever. He bade them not be troubled.
“Ye believe in God; believe also in me.”
“ In my Father'shouse,” etc. His spiritual
e e had visited the many mansions of his

ather‘shouse, and each sphere had revealed
to him their towering hills and soft, green

- glades. He knew where the boundary line

of earth met the golden margin of the
‘heavenlykingdom, and thatfor every soul
there was a resting place after their career
in the form was over, and to those who
loved him and remained true to him, walk-
ing as he had walked, he saw a home in the
spheres that he was soon to enter; there he
would count all theirgood deeds, their fond
words and ever-thoughtfulwatching of him
while he journeyed with themamidst preju-dice and ignorance, and out of all theirvir-
tues pre re for them a mansion, as their
labors w ile upon earth merited. Hisspirit
saw that throu h the teachings which he
had given unto is disciples they were pre-
pare to receive still ater gifts, and that
when freed from the esh he might, throu h
the glory of the Father, give unto them t e
power to do still greater works thanbe him-
self had done. Through their increased
goodness and trust in his sayings he saw the
power to lift them to his own plane, and
prepare for them a mansion where together
they might labor for the spirits in prison,preach to them, and lead them out of dark-
ness even as had been led. There can
be no doubt but Jesus and his followers had
often spoken of the joys of the life to be,
and that he had revealed to them many of
the divine laws of his Father. But as to
their respective homes in Heaven, there is
reason to believe that he had never ex-
pressed his views or given any description
of that celestial plane. Thinking they
might wonder at his silence u n the sub-ject, he adds: “If not, I we d have told
you.” His words to the eleven who were
with him at that hour plainly show to man
that there are “ homes not made by hands
eternal in the heavens." These homes are
conditions of the soul, and in accordance
with the advancement of thesoul so increases
the beautyand glory of thathome.

Jesus, after his departure, returned to his
disciples. Three times after leaving the
bod he visited them, giving them positive
evi ence of his continued existence and his
resurrection from earth conditions. He ate
and drank with them, and to those who
doubted his resurrection he went at the
evening houras they sat and ate, and up-
braided them for their unbelief, because
they believed not those who said he had
risen.

In a short time after this he passed unto
the high home where his Father's mansions
were, and with earnest invocations lead to
his Father to send the Spirit of t e Holy
Ghost, thatit might fall u n his beloved
disciples, and fill them wi that true aura
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that emanates from the eternal Godhead,
which is the Comforter, the S irit of Truth,
and which dwelleth in all w o believe—a
thingunseen, yet quickly felt by the soul
within, and enabling all who have received
it in purity of spirit to do theworkstheMas-
ter did, and even “greater works,” if they
but live the true Christ-life.

The Comforter shall 'bring unto all who
will receive, and perfect their lives as the
receive’, thatperfect condition ofsoul whic
shall thrillwith the influxof glory thatfalls
from the Holy Ghost, and lift them into the
higher mansions of our Father,where loving
an ls are pre 'ng theplace.

uestion— leasegive us your views uponthis verse: “ And he opened thebottomless
pit; and there arose a smoke out of the pit,
as the smoke of a great furnace; and the
sun and the air were darkened by reason of
the smoke of the pit."—Rev. ix, 2.

Answer-—My dear friends, -John when on
the Isle of Patmos. through the clairvoyant
state, received many meta horical visions,
which have long troubled t e minds of yourstudents of divinity. This, as many other
verses through the book, has been interpret-
ed in a literal sense. From my own knowl-
edge of these peculiar readings, I must ex-
lain‘theverse. I have received all that I

ow from observation, and I have never
had any evidence of a proof of the truthof
a literal reading of Revelations.

All through the book you will see the
picture of dark-stained corruption that
throd h lust and vain desires entered the
churc es of Asia.

In those who escaped the contamination
and remained as representatives of the God
divine, you will see the influence of the
Christ principle, or, in other words, the
puri ing element of true charity and love,
whic is represented as Christ.

Those who refused to listen to the ‘knock-
ings of Christ at the door—who would‘ not
receive the true teachings into their hearts,
and preserve their church spiritually pure,but ratherembraced the desires of the flesh
until nothing but the material element re-
mained, found the pestilence entering their
souls from their corru ted bedim,until from
the bottomless it 0 their worthless lives
came smoke an clouded vision, which in-
creased until all the light of truth and sun-
shine of love was obscured.

The verse presented is but a prelude to
the vision which is revealed in the same
chapter. It shows through it all, that sin
brings its own punishment, and the knowl-
edge of that sin must come to the wrong-
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doer before he can be cleansed. The laws
’Ofo recompense are unavoidable, and the
prickings of conscious wrongs come in their
own appointed time with the swift wing of
the locust and the sure blow of the scar-
pion’s sting.

As to the sin committed, so as to thetime
or growth out of the dark conditions. I
mi ht take each verse in thecha ter named,and explain in like manner. he retribu-
tion comes with the stren th of the horse
prepared to do battle, whi e the glittering
crown of man’s ambition shines above their
heads, which were as the faces of men.
Each verse denotes the great strength or
power thatcomes with retribution of wrong-doing. It is all metaphorical-—the boo ,from beginningto end—understood byJohn,
who saw the crash that was to come uponall who had aided in corrupting thechurches;
and the revelation stands as ood to-day as
in the days of John. The c urch that re-
fers corruption to truth and purity, will ad
more fiery hells and torturing devils to deal
the stinging blows to their souls than anyhell their literal expounders draw.

(Seance conducted by Edward.)
 

SBANOB THURSDAY, JAN. 6, 1876.
INVOCATION BY AN ANCIENT SPIRIT.

Fatherand Mother God, out of the dark
shadows of an unreal life thy earthly chil-
dren come seekin to gain a nearer view of
the real and true ife tliat dwelleth in thee.
From their inner being whispering words of
reason which leads through conscious knowl-
edge bid themgo up hi her and seek beyond
the palings of unseen t ings, where faith is
fed through thingshoped for, into therealms
of spiritual truths, where they ma find I '

nearer and clearer view of thywor s, and
throughtangibleevidencereceive the blessed
faith that admits no doubt. The earth is
teeming with glorious sunshine; all nature
rejoices; everything is typical of thy love,
and the glory of thine image showeth in all
of life.

VVe praise thee, 0 God, as our Fatherand
our Mother, for thou art both.

In thy ever-watchful care and loving-
kindness, in thytender mercies and forbear-
ance, and in the lden chain thatbindsthy
Spirit to men an women, we feel the pres-
ence of a Fatherand a Mother, and as such
we worship thee and ask thy aid, thatwhile
we labor on earth our lives may go out into
the material element, and so infuse it with
the spiritual life, that all may be cleansed,
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and thy kin om come, that Earth mayharmonize wit Heaven, and thy power he
glorified unto the end. Amen.

QUETIONB AND ANSWERS.
Conductor—How are you, my friends.

There is an air of comfort here which I like.
I have been appointed to work with you for
a while. I see your questions through the
organism of our medium.

Q,uestion—Can s irits give correct de-
Icri tions of the di erent spheres or realms
in t e spirit land? and are thedrawings rep-resenting spirit scenes that we get through
our medium correct?

Answer—That depends entirely upon the
advancement of the spirit communicating
and the power that the spirit-artist has over
the medium’s organism. Many spirits who
are still lin ring near earth give you de-
scriptions o spiritualized earth scenes which
they call heaven. Such spirits enjoy mate-
rial things, and live through the material
elements. They interest themselvesentirely
in all matters that remote your temporalwelfare, show partiality, exercise selfis ness
and jealousy. ,These spirits are a cla known as unde-
veloped spirits. Any description they maygive you of their spirit home will not be a
true description of celestial realms, and yetthey will give you, I have no doubt, a cor-
rect description of the sphere which theyinhabit,which is nearyou, for it is all around

op like a belt thatcircles within theearth-
I:.

The drawin that you have before you
are scenes in t e fourth sphere. They are
not perfect, but they are as near perfect as
theartist could give them through theorgan-ism of the medium. At the time thedraw-

'ings were executed she was not as far ad-
vanced as now, and as the water
thenature of the soil throu h which it runs,
so those ictures blend wit the nature of
the medium. To-day, as we have learned
better how to exercise control over her, an
artist would find but little difliculty to give
you an ethereal picture-—a perfect spiritual
scene. -

Q,uestion—Why is it always considered
necessary to have singing at circles and
eeances?

Answer-—Ido not consider it always neces-
' sary to sing at spiritual interviews; but

there are times when the harmonious influ-
ence adds greatly to the manifestations.
The mind of the medium becomes passive
under the influenceof music, and the minds
of the inquirers are taken off the medium.

The great anxiety that many persons feel
when they enter a circle or seance- much
impairs theconditionsneceaary for satisfac-
tory tests. The will power to see and be
satisfied is so strong within them that the
surroundings become positive, and theresult
is unsatisfacto demonstrations, if any.Instrumental? music does not take the
mind of the object for which the partlycame; but if all join in singing, than en s
the constant workingsof the mind, and the
desire quieted, the ive condition is seen
brought about, and happy results follow.

LBBIE HAWKS.
My dear brotherand sister, kind friends

and readers, I have been permitted to come
and give to you as brieflyas possible a de-
scription of my spirit home.

I was gathered to my Fathermany years
ago—went out of thebody throu h a fearful
pestilence (smallpox). My ear friends
mourned me sincerely, and expressed many
regrets over past conditions in which theythought my life had been shadowed. There
was no need of sorrow over t circum-
stances over which I nor they ad any con-
trol, and all my life, sum it up as theymay,
pas thlel side thatfirst workedfout thlg drgesromtemore ect rto m . n
this side of God’: greaizmunivemeyltlliereare
but three of us—father, motherand myself.
Six remain on earth; some‘divided throughreligiousviews,others throughpolitical; one,
a dear, noble brother, whose soul clin to
all regardless of reli ion or politics, 'ells
in the sunny land of exico, growin grand
in his old age. Living apart from 1 since
early manhood, he has not felt the change.
The home-ties and home-lovesarestillgreenin his memory, and his heart goes out ong-ingly to all. My home is amid everlasting

takes of joys; not a trial, no pain or misery, no silent
tears shed—all bright and beautiful in this
celestial city of our God. A never-dyingharmony infuses every particle of life with-
in this sainted sphere, and the great joy of
my soul is to gather from out the love-laden
atmosphere incense of a divine and holy
order, that I may aid in swelling the tide
that falls earthward with its ex ilarating
aura. The contact with earthly bodies im-
pairs the power to give
of spiritual homes; an I feel, now that I
have gained control of my sister, my in-
bility to give the description as I hoped to
do. I am in the fifthsphere—thesphere of
love and gIory—where the beautiful rays of
the morning sun hath wrapped in goldendyes the mountain, and cast its shining bare

rfect delineations
.
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across the valley. The dew, like diamonds
rare, glistens amid the hearts of flowers
whose fragrancefillsthesoft, clearair; birds,
all melpdious, carol forth theirmatin son ;beauty and love are everywhere; bri t
and happy s irits are moving to and fro,
drinking in t ese 'oys beneaththe lamhent
spirit sunlight. heir robes are of purestwhite, with girdles of golden light around
their waists, while crowns of radiant gemsencircle their brows; happy in the love of
God and his glories, their voices in concert
sing his never-dying praise. The s irits of
loved children, all matured throug s irit
culture, are everywhere around me. heir
musical voices, full of innocent joy, fill
every vale. Old age is not found here;
many have passed from your earth who had
seen their threescore years and ten, but the
infirmities are left with thebody to moulder
away beneath the earth; here, with the
second birth, they appear in all youthfulbeautyand spiritual maturity,as joyousand
b ‘lit as the children thatskip about them.

he can conceive of the joys of such a
home that have never felt the magnetic
thrillof spirit atmosphere? Who can un-
derstand a heaven of rosy lawns, flower-
crowned vales, and silver-threaded streams
wanderingadownsweet-scented slciipes, whose
soul has never received spiritual cod?

Mansions in Heaven I Yes,gloriousman-
sions, all framed from the souls’ desires,
erected by the perfect life of the builder,
increasing in beaut as thatlife increases in
purity. Everg no 1e and pure as iration is
granted. The eart-wish comesas ymagic;
ascomes the color of flowers from the na-
ture of the soil and inner electric vapor of
its life, so comes the raiment of the spirit
from the inner desire prompted by the na-
ture made perfect by e ectric spirit-vapors.Mansions of many flowers and drooping,
vines make glad some hearts, while theglit-tering, snowy s r, uliar to this sphere,
is erected to 6 ot er souls with joy. A
sofi, translucent substance that falls like
ntin folds, with more of the gossamer tex-
ture than satin, forms the mansion wherein
I dwell with my mother. It floats with the
gentle breeze, as its- folds fall in artistic
waves over a golden frame—-or numbers of
bars crossing each other; each frame forms
se rate apartments, and each apartment is

orned to suit my soul's desires, and as mymother loves what I love, a harmony of
adornment exists. My fatherhas his home
in the fourth sphere. We visit him often,
but he cannot come to us yet. The law of
prograion is theconducting power, and no

spirit loving God desires to come by any
other path. There are many beautieswhen
he dwells, much thathe needs to learn from,
thathe may with the wisdom gained work

to those of life with whom he feels it
is duty to labor.
The will of God must be fulfilled. Im-

mutable are his laws ever working in har-
mony; they guide the traveler onward and
upward through the the which make his
way most perfect. t is the duty of the
spirits so ualified in this sphere to visit the
fourth and give instruction to those who am
desirous of advancing. The stron er must
ever help the weaker, and as the lig t growsbri hter to them, show them how best to
nu erstand its. radiance. I know I have
fallen short in my great wish to write some-
thing thatwould interest and instruct, and
the picture drawn is full of unsightlymarks.
The contact with material substance impairs
the power within me to do as my spirit do-
sires, and the impressions of my spirit home
lose much of their refined and spiritual na-
ture, when I find myself striving to expremmyself through a body that is still of earth
and encumbered with the duties of earth
life, interrupted often to consult upon mat-
ters of an entirely different nature to that
with whichl am striving to infuse her spirit.

(Seance conducted by Tudor Torrey.)

For the American Spiritual llszadno.

WHAT WE WANT.

In matters pertaining to our immortality
the human mind is not satisfied with any of
thearticles of faith set forth by the different
sects of religion, but seeks for something
more positive.

When aperson begins to think seriousllvlof what is to be his eternal destiny he w'
not be satisfied with the theologiesof the
day, but wants a certain and indisputable
evidence that there is a future life. Reli-
gions and philosophies have -left their vote-
ries the alternatives of being compelled to
fall back on such beliefs as each sect mayin turn present, or settle into materialism.

To fail to prove positively to the senses
that man is immortal, leads men of the
highest order of talents, and the profoundat
thinkers, to accept materialism. They look
around them in vain to find anythin that
points in thatdirection, and thechute only
olfers them some system of theology based
on the articles of faith to which thatpartic-
ular sect subscribe. Comparing the creeds
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of thedifferent sects theybecomebewildered
and turn from them all, saying that they
can not all be right, but more probably all
are wrong, and that it is only belief at last,
so conclude that after all man is like a leaf
or tree, and goes back into earth, his native
element. This is the tendency of mankind
both in and out of the church—to this they
are drifizing. ,The church looks to its Sabbath-schools
n..d young attendants for recruits, rather
t.-.an to the matured and thinkingpart of
its congregation. To admit none as members
under middle age, the church would show a
great depletion in the second generation.

The church tells us that the old become
hardened, while the truth is they become
thoughtful and not on] ask‘ but requireatangible, positive proof t at what is submit-
ted to them is literally and absolutely true.

‘ Until the church can and does furnish
them with something more reliable than
faith, which they find-differs,not only in dif-
ferent sects, but among thevarious members
of the same sect, they will not be inclined to
give its dogmas a very hearty acceptance.

Men do not, want to believe only, but to
know, whether or not they are immortal.
One man believesthatwe are, anotherthinks
that we are not. Opinions are of no value;
to know is what is required, and they will
not besatisfied withanythingshort of knowl-
ed e. Faith in history is not sufiicient. Itwillnot do to assert that miracles were per-formed thousands of years ago, which are
impossible at the present day. Men can not
be expected to acce t that as true in past
ages which is impossi le in this age.

The church, in undertaking to support its
claims to inspiration or revelation, saps its
very foundation, and undermines the whole
superstructure by denying modern revela-
tions and materializations of the s irits of
the departed. Where, then, can we ook for
the proof that man is immortal—not as a
theory but as a fact? How can we know the
fact? Belief is not knowledge, and nothing
less than knowing will suffice. The church
relies on the Bible for all the proof it can
offer; take that book away and it has noth-
ing to fall back on, and the very passages it
relies on to prove it, record events which it
says] are impossible in the present age of the
wor d.

If it is a truth that when man passes out
of this life that he goa to n bourne from
_whence no traveler returns, it would be hard
indeed, if not impossible, to prove to
our senses that he has an immortality;

but fortunately for the church and for
seekers after truth, such is not the fact;
but travelers to that bourne do return,
if not in the flesh, they return spigitually,and can be seen, recognized and conversed
with by mortals. This is not an assertion
that requires faith for its basis, but a '-
tive, tangible and intellectual truth, w ich
every one may prove, by at least threeof his
senses, thatwill take the trouble to do so.

Spiritualists do not ask any one to believe
what they say, or even what spirits say, but
to see, feel and hear for themselves, and
know whetherman dies at the separation of
soul and body or continues to live and retain
a spiritual individualitywhich under pro r
circumstances may be so far materiali as
to be seen, felt and Heard. They have no
dogmas, no articles of faith,no creeds; they
do not ask you to subscribe to or embrace
any set of tenets, or entertain any opinion
thatyou do not know to be absolutely true.
Disembodiedspirits seem to be as fallible as
mortals; have every grade and shade of
opinion that they had while living in the
flesh, with only the advantage of bein bet-
ter informed; but such education is y no
means sudden ; does not flash over them as
does a ray of l' ht and illumine'their intel-
lects, but is of s ower growth,and is learned,
as is everything that man knows while in
the body.Opinions do not alter facts; truth is truth
wherever it may be found, and no belief
different will affect it, no matter from what
source it may emanate.

Spiritualists, as a mass, are people of ma-
ture or advanced age; people of reflection,
and capable of thinking for themselves;
more inclined to accept what is palpable to
their senses, than to ut faith in any creed,
whether promulga by the church or byhilosophy——difi‘ering widely in that regard
rom the congregations that are to be seen

in churches. Like the Jews, they are satis-
fied, and care very little about making pros-elytes. They have no expensive organiza-
tion to keep up b popular appeals to the
community for ai , which would require

pularity as a sect or order to secure.Theifis is a large liberalityof o inion. Enor
and perverted 'udgment will ave no worse
effect on man t an to retard his progress in
the after life ; they believethatman will be
judged by his acts,and not for his opinions,
and thathe will suffer only for his miscon-
duct, not for refusing to accept by faithanydogma. They simply invite you to investi-
gateand knowfor yourselfwhetherwhatthey
say is truth or not; if error it will fall of its
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own weight and rottennem, but if truth it
will uire no exhortation from them to
impress it, but will of itself become fixed
and indelible.
_ 

Emm, JAN. 2, 1876.
Rev. S. W.u'soN—I am well leased

with the January numberof your GA-
znua, and most heartil trust its pages maybe appreciated so highly that it may prove
to you a grandfimmcial success and promote
the advancement of the glorious truths of
which it is the exponent. The articles on
Organization seen to look toward what ap-
pears to be a strong need of progressive
Christian Spiritualists. All my life has been
spent amongst orthodox friends, and mysearch after truth and the manifestations
of spirit communion have been limited. Yet
I have found ve many—-among all classes
-—membersof al orthodox churches—who
believein their secret hearts in the funda-
mental truths of Spiritnalism.

Now, if those who believe in future pro-gression, human devotion, mental culture
and self-respect, can meet together on a
spiritual plane of then ht for mutual im-
provement and growt , it seems to me
that it will meet a need which the hour
demands; it will be a power for good; a
help to those who are examining these ques-tions with an earnest desire for truth and
light; our answer to» the em‘. bone of big-
oted skeptics who would deter them from
investigation and throw them back into the
barren and unsatisfying enfoldmentof creeds
and ceremonies. Organizationwillcommand
the respect of all other societies ; especially
so if its members live out the grand rinciple
taught by true Spiritualism. It wi I gather
into a haven of rest many, very many who
are now tossed hither and yon among the
breakers of doubt and distrust, giving them

e and rest ; it will bring to many light
in the dark night of uncertainty and fear,
when all creeds fail to satisfy thesoul's ques-
tionin for some sure evidence of man’s im-
mortaity. It will help others as it has
hel d me, to stand beside the open grave,an<i:ewhile the tears of fond affection fall,
fold to the inmost heart the sweet comfort
that our dear ones are not lost in some far
off heaven or wailing among the sons of
perdition in everlastin torment ; while rea-
son shouts exnltant, 6, grave, where is thy
Victory! 0, death, where is thysting? By
all means let Spiritualists become an organ-ized body with a home, so that the stranger,
the doubter, the seeker for its truths, may

find it; a place in society, where the practi-
cal questions of life and right.living are
taught untrammeled by creeds, tenets or
dogmas; where the weary can come and
gather strength and courage to meet the
trials of every day life, and a glimpse of
sunlight from the “ beautifulbe on<IlJ. R

mm

For the American Spiritual Magazine.

A] OBJEOTION OONBIDEBBD.
“ I don't believe God ever sends good

peo le from heaven back to this troublous,cold: heartless, sorrowing world! Nol God
is too good for thatl When we have once
passed safely through this life of trials and
temptations, by the help of the Lord Jesus
Christ, we are not to be sent back again into
earth’s thorny ways.” Thus did a life-longBaptist once reply to me on the sub'ect of
Spiritualism. nd thus do man w 0 ex-
clusively arrogate to themselves t e title of
Christian seek to dispose of the whole sub-
'ect.J \Ve are sorry to see the fraternal rinci-
ples taught by thegood Jesus so sw lowed
up in creeds; thathis professed followers are
developing such intense selfishness as to be
utterly oblivious to the sufferings of their
fellows. Is it then true that the sublime
love which Jesus manifested in his earth
life, the churches have degraded into mere
self-seeking? Look about you, think,fully
consider and determine for yourselves. In
the above the objector evidentlyforgets that
heaven is not there, but here; is not a place,
and beyond, but a condition, and within, is,
as Christ taught, “withinyou.” Ah, mybrother, happiness will not come to you by
going to a place; neither will you attain it
so long as you seek it for yourself. Happi-
ness, if it come to you at all, must come un-
sought and unasked. Only as you labor for
the happiness of others, your less fortunate
fellows, shall it come to you, pure, fresh
and free. like God's sunlight. Says John
Stuart Mill, “Those only are happy who
have their minds fixed on some object other
than their own happiness."

Again, the objector forgets thatthegentle
Jesus went not into the fashionableplacesof
worshi , nor exclusivelyamong the pure an.d
good, at into dens of infamy, among pub-
licansand sinners, and among the sick, the
afiiicted and the sorrowing, striving to do
good to both the physical and the spiritual
natures of those with whom he came in con-
tact, saying, “ It is better to visit the house
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of mourning than the house of feasting,”
and “The whole need not a physician, but
they who are sick.” He forgets that if it
be true thatGod sent his son on a mission
of mercy to mankind, becausehe " so loved
theworld,” that infinite love has not so much
diminished, thathe now continually dandles
the “ saved ” on his deific knee in a paradis-
ical nursery, making eternal babies of them,
but sends them also forth “ ministering an-
gels" to their benighted brothers in lowerspheres of spirit life and on the earth, that
t us by doing earnest labor for others, they
may more and more develo their own
strength and ever grow in w' om, love and
goodness, and experience that unutterable
Joy which is felt among the angels of God
over the “ one sinner ” whom theirministra-
tions have induced to live a better life, and
thus bring happiness to himself.

But, to take a philosophicalview of this
objection. We know that by repeated exer-
cise the muscles gain strength; so does the
mind, reasoning from analogy; so also will
continual efforts to do good give greater
power to accomplish the same; and as indi-
vidual happiness is the result of obeyin the
laws of our bein and doing ood to ot ers,
so the nobler an more unsel h our actions,
the greater our hap iness; and this gives us
still greater ability or higher actions in the
future, not only,but also a finer susceptibili-
ty for that most deific of all happiness—theknowledge that we have been instrumental
in developing others, and in enlarging their
love from the narrow ran of self to the
unlimited one of all. Loo in around us
in the world, we observe that t ey, who, in
the best sense of the term, are religious,
whom we most call , are they who visit
the widow and the atherless in their afllic-
tion, and seek the troubled, the cold, the
heartless, the ei-ring and the sorrowing, to
bring them physical, mental and spiritual
aid, and, if possible, to lift them into higherplanes of life. The better and the wiser
men are, the more do they labor in these‘di-
rections. Now, if man survive the tomb at
all, it is evident that he must be the same
entity with the same mental and moral
growth after, as before the event of death ;
since there is no chemistry in death which
can change imperfection into perfection, nor
vice versa. Hence, as we have seen that the
better, the purer, the wiser, the more nearly

rfect man is before death, the more does
e minister to his fellows and labor to amel-

iorate their condition, so will he do after
that event. Like Christ, he will “ visit
spirits in theprison”of theirown ignorance;

as his nature unfolds in the great beyond,
and approximates more and more to perfec-tion, so will he more and more labor to blem
his fellows, descending therefor, if need be,
to the lowest hells of want and woe. Were
this not the case we should have thestrangeanomalyof a man's being worse the better
he grew, and more unloving as he became
lovelier. If it be true, as most profming
Christiansseem to sup , thatatdeath the
Christian becomes ect and is transported
to a celestial ise where he ceases his
labors for the suffering and degraded, it is a
blessing to mankind that such a state can
not be attained on earth; for if it could, as

pidly as men becamesanctifiedwholly into
t e image of their “ Master,” so ra idly
would theybecomeswallowed up in sel , and
cease to labor for humanity. It would then
become the duty of Christians to ray God
not to let men get too Let us thank-
ful that the reverse o this is true, and that
here on earth not only, but in all spheres of
man's immortal existence, the purer and
better he becomes the more does he seek to
relieve thesuiferingkand to ide his fellows
inte a higher life, 1: t there y theyotoomayexperiencejoys unutterable by la ring for
the happinm of each other. It is for this,
and because their own ess and noble
self-sacrifice impels them to do so, that the
good and wise from spheres beyond return
to earth as “ministering angels,” to “feed
the hungry ” with love, s mpathyand in-
struction, and to “clothet e naked ” in the
garments of wisdom and righteousness.

C. W. Coox.
Warsaw, Ill., Jan. 15, 1876.
 

A “Scm1rrn='io Ts:s'r.”-—There has been
a “ scientific test" in theexperiment of ob-
taining parafline molds of spirit hands. The
bucket containing water and ne was
weighed before placing it under the table;
afler the manifestations had ceased, it was
wei hed with the mold, and there was over
one ounce difference between the first
and t e last figures. It was supposed—it
was “supposed” that this amount would
about cover the loss by evaporation. And
this is a “scientific test.” It will pass for
an experimental guess. A "scientific test’
would necessitate that it should be known
that the evaporation was one-half ounce.

 __

“DB. Ons” talks on the ways that an
dark, and the tricks that are not in vain.
He wants to know “ why?” and echo an-
swers, “why2"—Sci'ent\'st.
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From Dr. OIowell's Book.

EBRESIB8 AND OONTBNTIONB.
CHAPTER I.

“ For there are men unruly and vain thlkers,
and deceivers, especially theyof thecircumcision,
whose mouthsmust besto , who subvert whole
houses, teaching things w ich they ought not, for
filthy lucre’s sake. One of themselves, even a
prophet of theirown, said: The Cretans are al-
ways liars, evil beasts, slow bellies. This witness
is true. . . . They profess that they know God,
but in works they deny him, being abominable
and disobedient, and unto every good work rep-robate."—Titus i, 10-16.

By some it has been charged that the ad-
herenm of Modern Spiritualism disagree
among themselves upon many important
points of belief, and not only this, but that
some of them maintain doctrines which areapposed to generally accepted views of mor-

'1.flzhat there is much diversity of opinion
amongst S iritualists is not surprising, when
it is consi ered that the fullest latitude is
freely accorded to all. no man claiming, and
none acknowledgedto beauthority for pre-scribing and dictating the belief of others.
Spiritualisin is destitute of leadership, andequallyso of organization. It has neither
pope, isho , nor riest, no ostensible head,
nor has aut ority n del ted to one or
more to represent and bind lievers in the
faith. In these res ts it stands today an
anomalyin the religious history of theworld,
and I fully believe that this is ordained of
heaven, and not the result of chance, and
thatour beautifulfaith is sustained b God
and the spirit world, and will never de-
graded to the level of a sect, and cumbered
with forms and ceremonies, nor deformedgith the swaddling-clothes of creed’ and

a.
ts. as such, have answered and are now

answering their purpose in the world, and in
one respect at least a highly useful one, in
eue ' ing the diifsrent religious views of
man ind, and from the abrasion of ideasensuinigreat truths have been, and are now
bein rought to light, which otherwise
wou d have remained ,unreco nized, or un-
known, or been interdicted; ut the revela-
tions of Spiritualism are so broad and com-
prehensive in character that they must of
neceseit overleap the narrow boundariesimpoeedy by the sectarian spirit. It is for
these reasons that, though often attem ted,
no organisation of generally recogni au-
thorityhas ever been established, the mis-
sion of Spiritualism being on the one hand
to permeate the churches with its truths,

and on the other to emasculate materialism
by depriving it of every vestige of excuse
for its existence.

Spiritualism, as misrepresented in the
lives, sentiments, and language of some peo-ple, is as humiliated as Christianity is by
others, and, like the latter, itis ca ble of
being used as a cloak for excesses w ich are
abhorrent to just and virtuous minds. and
also like Christianity it has its Judases to
betray it, its Peters to deny it, and from out-
side its Saulsto persecute it. There is nothing
so exalted or so pure thatit is secure against
simulation and misrepresentation. Vice
affects virtue; ambition and pride ape hu-
mility; the rogue affects honesty; dema-

gues claim to be patriots; politicians tob: statesmen; there are usurpers as well as
legitimate kings; the mock sun strives to
share theglories of the true; Christ had his
antichrists. and even God himself is coun-
terfeited by a host of false gods.

When we consider that it costs less to
cover our sins with the cloak of religion
than with the mantle of charity, we cease
to wonder at the free use which has been
made of this means of concealment, both in
the churches and by some Spiritualists.
The desire of gain prompts some to assume
the garb of the devotee, and when they r-
ceive no other avenue open to them, t
rush into Spiritualism. There were many
like these in the time of Jesus, and he un-
derstood themwell, and to thesehe addressed
the words:

“Verily,verily I as unto you, gczeek me not
because ye saw t e in racles, but use ye did
eat of the leaves and were filled."

These are the hangers-on of Bpiritualism,
those who prey upon it, and are one of the
objectionable elements that must sometimes
be encountered.

For men to availthemselvesof thebenefits
flowing from the know] of s iritual
truths, they must educate themse ves in
spiritual knowledge, and they must be edu-
eated by others. The first class of minds-
those who can educate and improve them-
selves without direct teaching—is in the
minority; and hence it follows that the
majority, in order to in any considerable
advantage from their lief, must be taught
and directed by those who are competent to
teach them.

At resent, as it always has been in the
past, t. e majority of professed believers in
all faiths, from lack of cri 'nal mental ca-
pacity,or from deficient or efective educa-
tion, are unable to comprehend theeaential
principles of the faith they profess. This
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applies to Spiritualists, as well as to believ-
ers in other s stems: and hence we observe
all grades 0 mental and moral character
among Spiritualists.

Spiritualim is no more responsible for the
vagaries of the fanatic, who on the house-
top roclaims his absurd conceptions of Spir-
itua ism, than the church is for the old-
fashioned camp-meeting antics of this
fa.natic’sgrandfather,from whom perhaps he
has inherited his disordered mind. This
man, and thousands like him, have invaded
the field of modern S iritualism with thein-
flux of pioneers, an are displaying all the
unrestrained impulses of their enthusiastic
natures; but they are-steadilysubsiding un-
der the psychologizing influenceof stronger
and betterbalanced minds. Minds like theirs
constitute the fermenting principle in all
new systems of religion, and in many re-
formatory movements in their early sta ,
and serve a wise and useful purpose; fit
after a system becomes established, their
weak mentality invariablybecomesabsorbed
in the mass, and they lose their noisy pre-
eminence.

“ The attempts,” says Epes Sargent, “ to
make Stpiritualism responsible for the here-
sies an va ies of certain persons calling
themselves piritualists, are manifestly un-
just. Accusations are often brought that
Spiritualism teaches free-love, pantheism,
socialism, etc. As well say that the New-
tonian hilosophy teaches these things.Spiritua ism is no more responsible for nom-
inal Spiritualists than Christianit is for
nominal Christians, amon which ast maybe counted'Free-Love inabaptists, Mor-
mons, and the brigands of Italy.”

Hudson Tuttle, the inspired author of
some of theablest works on Spiritualism, in
reference to this subject, very truly says:

“ Too often the ignorant accept thevague
utterance received from a movin table,
answerin theyknow not by what orce, or
of a me ium, as infallible authority,and
thenceforth their lives are tinged by its in-
fluence. They gain theself-conceit of beingspecially ordained for missions; they ven-
tilate their insanitiesfrom therostrum ; they
crowd the press with their driveling vaga-ries; they put their conceits into their lives,
and become insufferable nuisances.

“Hence flows the flood of ‘communica-
tions’ from the ‘great departed’ which
would disgrace a country school-boy as com-
positions. Their bad grammar and rude
stylemight be referred to imperfect ‘ control,’
but they have a singular want of common
sense and ideas, and the skeptic pertinently

inquires if Washington, Webster, Clay and
Parker have become driveli_ng idiots. If
any cause be capable of bringing these wor-
thy individuals to earth, one would think
the ‘ qimmunications’ to which their names
have been aflixed were sufficient. It is not
to be sup d for a moment that those
worthies dictated such messages. Possibly
they may communicate; but if theydo they
assuredly will stamp their individuality on
theirsentences, and not content themselves
with the stereotyped trance rigmarole, with
here and there an old platitude glittering in
comparison with the surrounding verbiage."

Such minds are not in harmony with wis-
dom, and can no more appreciate true words-
and sentiments than an ear out of key with
the melody of one of Beethoven's sonatas
can appreciate its beauty. They are often
so ignorant, conceited and deluded thatthey
cannot understand that any attention their
inane productions attractonly serves to show
their folly in a stronger light. It was to
such thatPaul said:

“ I have fed you with milk,and not with meat,
for hitherto ye were not able to bear it, neither
yet now are ye able. —-1 Cor. iii, 2.

“But strong meat belongethto themthatare of
Afull age, even those who by reason of use have

their senses exercised to discern both good and
evil."—}1eb.v, 14.

There are in most cities, and in some towns
and villages in this country and Great
Britain, halls hired and paid for by a few
believers, where all who desire to do so can
attend, no questions being asked as to the
faithof any, so thatany person can prof
to be a Spiritualist, and no man, or associa-
tion of men, is authorizedto question such
profession. Is it then in an way surprisin
thatsome who are fanaticafl, ignorant, and
even depraved, should claim to be Spirit-
ualists? But as no authorityadmitted such
persons, and as the great majority of Spir-
itualists condemn their sentiments and con-
duct, Spiritualism should not in any way be
held responsible for them, nor for the mis-
chief theyefl'ect. To condemn S iritualism
and its teachings because a few ike these,
through their ignorance and grossness, at-
tract evil influences, and misrepresent it, is
as irrational as to condemn preaching be-
cause some preachers degrade it, and some
hearers pervert it.

Because a person witnesses some experi-
ments in chemistry, or bears or reads a leo-
ture uponthatbranch of science, we do not
regard him as a chemist, nor hold chemistry
responsible for anythinghe may say or do in
its name. We claim for Spiritualism simi-
lar immunity from responsibility for the
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sayings and doings of those half-witted, de-
luded, or knavish persons who thrust their
crude and visionary ideas upon the notice of
the public, regardless of knowledge and dis-
cretion, and sometimes even of decency. It
should be understood that simple belief in
Spiritualism makes a man neitherbetternor
worse; somethingmore is required to either
improve or vitiate him.

Then again many professed S iritualists,having been educated in the c urches to
denounce all who difl'er from them in belief,
have, in embracing S iritualism, left their
church dogmas behin , but not the illiberal
habits of thought originating in their edu-
cation, and they are now turning against
the old fortress the instruments of warfare
with which they were originally armed for
its defense. They are, unconsciously to
themselves, living up to the illiberal teach-
ings instilled into their minds by sectarian-
ism, and in their methods of viewing and
treating the faith they have abandoned are
to be seen the legitimate fruits of the un-
charitable spirit inculcated in their youth.They mista.ke the spirit of our faith,as theyformerly did that of the Christianity theyprofessed. They believe Spiritualism to be
revolutionary, while it is only reformatory.

All good in this life is associated withevil,
and if it be a necessity inherent in its nature
that S iritualism shall be free and unre-
stricte .in the field of its operation, withno
walls of exclusion, no conditions for accept-
ance, it is to be expected thatmany
“vain talkers and deceivers, . . . who subvert
whole houses, teaching things which they on ht
not, for fllthvlucre’s sake, . . . who profess t at
they know but in works deny him, beingabominable and disobcdient, and unto every goowork reprobate,"
should creep in, and become stumbling-blocks to many right-minded men. Thus it
was in the times of the apostles, and thus it
always has been, even when rigid rule and
precept ostensibly determined what should
constitute the qualifications of members of
the fold.

The ten: le of S iritualism is capacious
enough to s elter who enter its portals,
and all the different planes of humanity are
re resented by its votaries, so that those
w ose h' hly developed moral and spiritual
natures emand association with others of
like development can always find congenial
souls with whom to associate, and those who
are suflicientlyadvanced in love and wisdom
to find their highest enjoyment in efforts to
elevate those less fortunate than themselves,
will here find a vast and spiritually profit-

able field for the exercise of their highmtfacultiesand were.
We claim or Spiritualists no greater av-

erage merit than we accord to ordinaryChristians; but we claim su riorit in this,
thatwhile the restrictions 0 church 0
isations suppress but do not eradicate evil,
the unrestricted freedom of Spiritualismpermits the evil which it cannot suppress to
work to the surface, and to properly appearin all its deformity, thus exciting a repug-
nance to it in honest but uncultivated minds,
and arraying against it all that is virtuous
and correct in others.

The state ofaffairs in theprimitiveChurch
revealed to us in the passages at the head of
this chapter, does not impress us that the
mere profession of Christianity,even by those
who enjoyed the privilege of partaking of
the truth so near its source, necessarily en-
dowed the professors with all the cardinal
virtues. Paul found among the professed
Christians of Crete unruly members, vain
talkers, those who deceived, subverters of
family peace, teachers of wrong doctrines
for sake of gain, and one of their ownprophets declared them habitual liars, and

aul emphaticall endorses the accusation.
Their lives were also professions, they were
disobcdient, and unto every good work rep-rebate. So much for some of the Cretan
"Christians.

..j:_Q_—_._.

OBTHODOXYON SPIRITUALISI.
An els walk up and down the paths of

sacr story as natural and necessary actors
and factorsof it all; . . theyare employed
as instrumentalities in the physical sphere
of things. Though spirits, t ey can act
upon matter as easilyognd potently as our
spirits can act upon ies. They are in-
termediate between God and man; . . of
different ranks, and very numerous; they
can pass from place to place with the quick-
ness of thought; they have a definite form
aficr the human type, but of far nobler
presence. In somereal way theyare in vital
relations with living Christians, to soothe
the weary, to comfort, protect, inspire and
hold them up. Church history is full of
such ministrations. . . This doctrine fills
u the mysterious break between man and

od, and furnishes us with an intelligibleconception of the heavenly life, and society,
and work. Reader, what thinkyou of the
angels? Have angelic ministrations ceased?
Have thosebright visitants withdrawnthem-'
selves entirely from our society and world ?
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Are the no lon en ged activel and'tivel; in hungzgln agrjirsi Do ydu be-liiiirle in them in any practicaland profitable
way? Is this doctrine a kind of romantic
air-castle theory, or is it a practicalexperi-
ence, full of majesty and comfort, and work-
ing stimulus? It ought to be the latter.
. . God wills,thatgreat tides of pure‘ and
quickening sympathy heat into and through
our hearts daily from the sweet societies of
the invisible world.—Rev. Ira G. Bidwdl,
in Zion's Herald.

.__—j.j—_—:

TEE "DOUBLE; " on APPARITION or
BIBODIED srmrs.

Emma Hardinge Britten writes an inter-
estin per on the above subject, com dmost?

, however, of narratives of well at-
tes cases. She cites several instances
where the a pearance of the “ double" was
the result 0 will. We quote the following
which closes the article:

Mr. Harrison Greene, of Brotherton,
Yorkshire, England—a gentlemanof distin-
guished social ition, and one who as a
visitor to the nited States will be remem-
bered by many Americans as a worthy and
truth-loving rson—belonged to a circle in
the nei hbor 00d of his own estate estab-
lished c iefly for the urpose of investi at-
ing the phenomena ofpthe “double." he
records of this circle, although far too volu-
minous for quotation in this paper, furnish
a most rofound and interesting chapter in
occult p ilosophy. On several occasions Mr.
Harrison Greene, himself a good seer, and

' a young lady of remarkablyfine clairvoyant
powers, Miss Chapman, one of the principal
mediums of the circle, saw the author of
these papers in spirit, and heard from the
lips of the phantom Emma Hardinge an
announcement of her intention to return to
England some weeks before the mortal
Emma Hardinge had even decided upon
such an arrangement. The appearance and
dresses of this phantom were so clearlyseen
and described by Miss Chapman, that
though she had never seen her except thus
spiritually,no portrait could have been more
accurate, no mod1'.ste’s description more cor-
rect. A marked change in the style of
coifiure too was observed, and just at that
time, when a few da s before embarkation,
Mrs. Hardinge had her hair cut short, the
phantom presented itself in Yorkshire for
the first time, with a closely cut head of
short, thickcurls.

At a seance of several well-known French

Spiritualists in New Orleans the author's
wraith made an appearance, gave certain
characteristic communications, entertained
the circle with her weird rformances for
over half an hour. This antom was hab-
ited in a dress not even en in existence,
but one, the materials of which were in the
author'spossession, but only made up and
were about a fortnight after its apparition
had been seen, and the exact record of its
pattern, trimmings, etc., entered amon the
minutes of theevening's proceedings. rs.
Hardinge received the etter of her New
Orleans oorrpondents, all strangers to her,
detailing her appearance amongst them,and
describing the rees she had worn, on the
very morning when it came fresh from the
dressmaker, and was put on for thefirst time
for a New Year's reception at the house of
her friend, Mrs. Eliza Neal, at Cincinnati.
Miss LauraEdmonds, Mrs. Sweet, Mrs. Kel-
log, Miss Seabring, and several of the best
New Yorkmediums who were cotemporariea
of the author when she commenced her
spiritual experiences, some seventeen years
since, endeavored to tranquiliae her mind,
when she found thatshe was constantly an-
noyed by being made the unconscious me-
dium of communicationsfrom the spirits of
still living persons, by the assurances that
their experience was of a similarcharacter.
“ For my part,” said Mrs. Sweet, one of the
best and most truthfulof theearlymediums,
“I am always_ uncertain whether the spirit
I am communicating for is in the form or
out of it, until some test factsreveal the true
state of the case.” If theseremarkablephe-
nomena complicate our researches into the
realm of thespiritual, theyprove most clear-
ly, on the other hand, that all the powers
and possibilities which belong to the soul
enfranchised from its mortal tenement, also
belong to it here; that it is our ignoranceof
thatsoul's capacity and quality which hin-
ders its expression, limits its executive func-
tions, and narrows it down to the circum-
scribed attributes of - its material body.
Whatever we may be or can do hereafter,
we may anticipate and measurably be and
do here; we need only an earnest, thorough
and rational system of investigation, care-
fully conducted experiment, and a lofty
aspiration after spiritual things, to make us
beings of a higher mold, nobler powers, and
mightier achievement than we have ever -

dreamed of in our wildestflightsof prophecy.Spurning all mean, selfish or petty aims in
Spiritualism, sternly ignoring all perform-
ances which savor of charlatanism,and cast-
ing out from our midst all thatcan deform
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by trickery, imposture _or impurit , all that
tends to lower or degrade thisnobha religious
science, we may, and we iwsr IF we wii.i.,
“ take the kingdom of heaven by violence,”
eat anew of the fruit of the tree of knowl-
edge, and become as the gods; the fabled
Paradise forfeited by sin and ignorance will
thus be regained by innocence and knowl-
edge.—Sp1ritual Scientist.
 

For the American Bplrltual Kagulne.
THE SPIRITUAL GROWTH 01' THE AGES.

It is now pretty generally conceded that
thelong-acceptedchronologyof Christendom
is seriously at fault; that not six thousand
years, but six thousandepochs more properly
express the past duration of life on this
planet of ours.

To a close observer of history, and espe-cially of church history, it will appear evi-
dent that there are certain recurring cycles,producing periods of mental and spiritual
illumination of the race, which gradually
subside, or relapse again into comparative
darkness; or, in other words, thereare light
and there are dark ages. Connected with
this fact is another, which, though it has
not been so generally observed, is neverthe-
lea fully as true and pregnant of promise
for continual development of the race to
higher and higher planes in the illimitahle
future which awaits it. We refer to the
fact thatno period of darkness is as dark as
thatpreceding it, and that each successive
period of light is more luminous, or, rather,
of a higher grade than was its predecessor.
Thus is therea continual ebbingand flowin
in the spiritual as well as in the physic
ocean of the universe; and thus are the
waves of spirituality continually risinghi her and higher as the ages succeed eac
ot er. Prior to any histo recorded in our
Bible, the sacred records o the East record
many such eras, each of which, in a time of
spiritual dearth, is marked by the advent of
some Chrishna, (of whom, under various
nain, their Holy Writ records several),
who was regarded as the s cial light of the
luminous period which fol owed.

Coming down to later times, and within
the record of the early religious aspirations
of the Jews, we find the same phenomena
manifested ; their light ages indeed seeming
to as darkness, but light they were in that
stage of man's develo nient. Passing over
the earlier records 0 this people, we find
the spiritual illumination of its age of pro-phets had ceased, or existed but in feeble

flickerings,and the people were wanderin
in present darkness, with eye turned tow
thepast for theirhighest illumination; when
such as John the Baptist, whose natures
were so finely attuned as to be receptive of
impressions from the spiritual universe,
be u to awaken men from their letha
an turn their attention from thepast to t e
present. Anotherwave of spiritual light is
about to break u n the earth—brighter,
stronger, ‘higher t ii any in the past-—a.nd
to leave its impress on thecenturies. Again
is the spirit world brought in near contact
with the human; its power to be manifested
through numberlem nts, with Jesus of
Nazareth for its mout piece and princi
medium of communication with his brot er
men. The world knows how thisgood man
was revered as a God, and was hated as a
devil, and was finally put to death by his
ignorant and benighted cotemporariee. The
man Jesus theycould force before his time
into the spirit world, but the onflowing in-
flux from spirit spheres they could not stay.
There remained others who were receptive
of its influences. Ignorantly so, it may be,
regardin them as miraculousmanifestations
of the eity, and finally worshiping the

on Christ more than the rinciple which
ad been manifested throug him, yet re-

ceptive nevertheless. Instead of blamin
them, we should remember that they acted
up to the highest development to which the
race had then arrived.

This wave of spiritual light swept on,illuminatingcentury after century, until at
length it began to recede, and in the dark-
ness which followed, doubt and denial are
seen to a r in the writin of such as
Voltaire, time, and others. The far-seeing
mind of Carlylecharacterizedtheearly part
of this present century as “an e destitute
of faithand terrified at its own epticism.”
The clouds of doubt and denial obscure
man's s iritual sky, a cold, dark, cheerless
materia ism wins its way, and a French
Revolution deluges a land with its blood.
Meantime, this very e b has its use. It
is culturing the front rain of man. He is
becomin an ade tin logic, in material sci-
ence; a ove al, he is learning the un-
chan eable action of law. But while he is
demo ishing the superstitions of the past,
while his front brain is getting so clear, so
cold, what of his up r, his su rior brain?
VVill a new light awn to s ow him the
worth, the meaning which lies hid in the
myths and superstitions of the past? to
show him that matter does not evolve its
own motive power, and that it is but an
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outward expression of an infinitely deeper,
more substantial, more real reality? In
breathless suspense, this age, “terrified at
its own skepticism,” awaits a reply. This,
if it be satisfactory—if it be a reply—must
satisfy its keen intellect by reconciling sci-
ence with religion—by rendering its religion
also a philoso hy.

Listenl ye Believers that thought is a pro-duct of mere brain! Those tiny raps in the
humble cottage of Hydesville communicate
thought which emanates from no brain
therein. Listenl ye deniers of the marvels
of primitive Christianity! The lame walk,
the blind see, the sick are healed, and all
throughnot any one son of man, but throughmany a son and a daughter of man, and ynatural laws so simple that they are capable
of being taught and understood. Spirits
are discerned, not by miracle, but by the
clairvoyant eye, and so described as to be
readilyrecognized as fond friends or dear
companions of former years. Unknown
tongues are spoken and written, sealed and
stitched letters are answered in the well
known language of a former denizen of
earth, and photograihs of those long since
passed away are ta en from what to the
physical eye seems mere empty air. But
the image of the loved one, smiling at youfrom thephoto pher’s plate, proves bevond

radventure t at he or she is indeed there.
ven a semblance to the old body is man-

ufactured from the imponderable elements,
and you behold, hear, touch and handle the
suddenly created form of an old friend, who
has thus manifested his presence to on, that
you might know the solemn trut of im-
mortality, and the wondrous, the unlimited
power which the human spirit shall attain,
as it more and more acquaints itself with
law, which, after all, is but the “mode, and

,

the only mode, of the Divine procedure."
These thin ,occurring,as theydo,through

the mediums ip of hundreds, and in an en-
lightened age, preclude the possibility of
theirbeingattributed to any incarnatedeity.The rather exemplify the divinity which
dwels in the innermost of every human
being, and show that those whom the ig-
norance of the past has worshipped as the
deity incarnate were but outgrowths of what
lies dormant in every human being, and
which, like all other natural phenomena,
will manifest itself when conditions are
ri ht.

0 him who views them wisely, they serve
asa key to unlock the myths of the past,and show us the spiritual outgrowth of the
race through successive stages of progressive

development to the present. From old
faiths, they bridge over the gulf of doubt
and denial to a new. Or ratherto a further
development of the same old spiritual tree,
which takes its root far back in the rude soil
of the primitive races; which had developed
to its budding some eighteen hundred years
a 0, which is now utting forth its hopeful

‘b ossoms, and whic shall bear its sublime
fruit in the harmonial philosophy of the
coming future.

To materialism they indubitablydemon-
strate that there is a spirit in man which
passes from the “ thin rind of the conscious”
through the shining portal of death, into
the deep, the unfathomable unconsciou.~:—
the spiritual universe, which is all life, and
beating, throbbing,with indescribable pul-
sations of the love, the goodness, the use,
the beauty,the power, the 'ustice, the win-
dam of the Infinite Spirit, w ose habitation
is immensity, whose throne is in everyhuman soul, whose form is the material um-
verse, whose being is incomprehensible, and
whose “ ways are t finding out,” “ whose
presence bright al space doth occupy, all
motion guide;” “whom we name God, and
know no more.”

C. W. Coon.
‘ Warsaw, Ill., Dec. 15, 1875.
 

NOTICES 0}‘ THE PRESS.

Dr. Eugene Crowell has made an impor-
tant contribution to the literature of Spirit-ualism, in “ The Identity of Primitive
Christianity and Modern Spiritualism.” It
is written in a temperate style and withevi-
dent fairness, and is especially remarkable
for the amount and a tness of the evidence
adduced. Readers w o desire to know just
what intelli ent Spiritualists believe, will
find thiswor well worth their attention.—-
Literary WorId—Boaton.

The leadingobjectofDr. Crowell through-
out these com rehensive volumes is to provethat the so-ca ed miraculous occurrences of
the Bible really did take place mainly as
stated. This he does by establishing the
fact thatsimilar and ually wonderful oc-
currences are takingeplace in our own day,and at the same‘time he shows that the
teachings of the New Testament in spirit
and substance are identical with those now
received through modern Spiritualism. This
object, as expressed on the title-page and
never lost sight of, but continually coming
to the surface,give a dramaticunity to the
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work, which makes it one of exceeding in-
terest to the sincere inquirer into reli °ous
truth and the roofs of man's spiritua na-
ture, whileto e Spiritualist it offers a store-
house of facts, ancient and modern, con-
firmatory of his views and presenting a vast
array of impregnahle reasons for his convic-
tions.—Banner of Light.

The book is intensely interesting,and readby-‘persons of whatever faith or opinion, it
w' prove a volume of more than consid-
erable interest For those who will see all
things, prove all things, this latest addition
to our iritualistic lore will be welcomed
with g ess.—-BrooklynDailyEagle.

The two volumes of the work show deepresearch, a faithfulpresentation of theviews
of all parties pro and con, and a determina-
tion on thepart of theauthorto be thorough
andsystematicin his work.—Bi-ooldynUnion.

TM.

Correspondence Bellgio-PhilosophicalJournal.

SOUTHERN NOTES.

in-zisrais, zrisim.
Cotton is the life blood of the South.

Traversing the streets of this interesting
city, everythingbears the marks of thrift;
and yet thecry of“ hard times” is constantly
heard. The cotton yards are full of bales
awaitin shi ment. Would it not be bet-
ter for t ese uthern States to raise more
breadstufi—-more grains and fruits, and
lea cotton? It would certainly secure
greater self- dependence. Most of the
apples thatshow their shining faces in the
markets are brought from the North. A
large apple costs five cents—a fine o_rangeconsiderably less.

Though there are man excellent Spirit-
nalists residing in Memp is—men of influ-
ence and aflluence—theyhave no organiza-
tion. In this condition of affairs the bur-
den of public meetings can hardly fail of
fallin upon a few liberal and heroic souls.
Dr. atson, impressed, so the spirits say,
wrote me to visit Memphis. The field cul-
tured by the Doctor's skillful hand, was
already prepared. Our labors, seconded by
the leading Spiritualists of the city, proved
in every sense of the word a success.

REV. SAMUEL WAW, D. D.
This exponent of the Spiritual hilosophy

and editor of the AMERICAN PIBITUAL
MAGAZINE, reminds me socially of a valued
friend over the water-—a quiet, scholarly

Vex. H-8.

English gentlemanl For thirty-sevenyearsDr. Watson was a Methodist clergyman;
and for nearly the same lengthof time he
has been a resident of Memphis, having
the confidence of the entire community.
During this time he was a while President
of the State Female College—was ten years
editor of the Mom his Christian Advo-
cate, and Presiding lder as long as the
Methodist discipline would permit. The
Methodist clergy continue to visit him, lis-
tening to elucidations of the Spiritualphenomena, and the divine principles of a

road, liberalChristian Spiritualism. Some
of these are believers in Spiritualism; and
what is more, they would preach it openly,if they could so afford financially! If go d
is God, “public opinion" is a mercileu
tyrant. A guest of the Doctor's duringDecember,I shall not soon for¥t his hospi-
tality, nor the many personal indnesses of
himself and his excellent famil . Mrs.
Watson, though a believer with her hus-
band in the present ministry of spirits, con-
tinues in the Central Methodist Church.
Genuine Spiritualism and the Christianity
of the New Testamentare in perfect accord.

XE. ANNIE C. 1'. HAWKS.
This lad , whose name stands at the head

of the “ nner Life Department” of the
SPIRITUAL Macszms, bears the same rela-
tion to it thatMrs. Conant did to the Ban-
ner of Mrs. Hawks, formerl Mrs.
Torr , so well known in Texas an other
Bout ern States, is an excellent medium,
speaking in the semi-trance and inspira-
tional state. She is also clairvoyant, clair-
audient, and prophetic, giving at times
really wonderful tests. It is a matter of
regret that her nervous system is so sensi-
tive, her organism so frail, her health so
feeble.

Miss Clara Robinson retains her medium-
istic gifts, convincing the doubting and the
skeptical of a future conscious existence
beyond thegrave.

MRS. T. W. MILLER.
It seems a marked purpose of the pirit

world just now to present before us the
materialized forms of the departed. But
the term “spirit materialization” is too
vague, too inexact, to apply to this form of
manifestation. Spirits do not materialize.
Essential spirits can no more become mat
ter than cause can become effect. Unseen '

intelli ences, versed in spirit chemistry,
have s power to collect and use the aura
of mediums, the emanations of individuals
and the elements of the atmosphere, manip-
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ulating and molding the same into shapes,
forms, and garments of immortals, in which

irits ap r. As it is the glove of
t e glov hand that we see, so it is thecon-
structed clothin of thespirit thatour eyesbehold. And t en again, there is no doubt
but thatit is “ the double” of the medium
that is often seen. That the. spirits of cer-
tain mediumoccasionall leave theirbodim
for a time, I have the est proof.

Mrs. Miller is an excellent medium for
slate-writing and the phenomena of mate-
rialization. These phenomena, so common
now, require no minute description. I will,
however, mention this test condition that I
a plied to Mrs. Miller in the resence of

. Millerand Dr. Watson. The medium
had taken her seat in the cabinet and
become entranced. Her hands, her limbs
were rigid and mid. While she was in this
state I took from my pocket a small thread-
like strin , and puttin it around her neck,
tied it in ard knots hind, and then tied
the same to the back of the chair. The
curtain of the cabinet was then dropped;
and yet, before I had“got off from the plat-
form a spirit form clo ed in white, stepped
out in full sight. Dr. Watson saw it—we
an saw it!

srmrrs BY BTARLXGET.
Conversing about Mrs. Miller’s medium-

ship with Dr. Watson, he assured me that
neither a house, nor a cabinet were abso-
lutely n to see the manifestations
attending this emphian medium:

What do you mean, Doctor?
“I mean that these irits may be seen

out in the fields by moo ight or starlight.”
Have you witnessed anythingof thekind?
“ I have, several times."
Can such a privilege be granted me?
“Most certainly; if the medium’s deli-

cate health will permit of such a nightly
excursion during this damp weather.”

The evening and the hour were agreed
upon. At the a pointed time we were
treading streets eading toward the out-
skirts of the city. Now we pan a to;
climb a fence; travel a few ards, an are
in an open lot or common. here are five
of us present, Mr. and Mrs. Miller, Dr.
Watson, Mr. Stillman, and myself. We
halt; kee silent! Mrs. Miller is partially
influenc . Now she is clairaudient. The
spirits wish us to step aside two or three
rods and remain quiet. We obey. It is
clear, and the stars are shining bright.
We can see Mrs. Millerdistinctly,hear her
talking with invisible intelligences. She
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kneels and prays. Rising we see her
side a spirit form clad "m white. new
there is another; and ere long, still another
appears, a soldier, seemingly dresed in a
dark gra ish suit. But the medium is
exhaus and falls to the ground. We
lift her up. In thishalf rigid trance state
she cannot stand. Her husband rubs her
hands, her arms, and pathetiaes thebrain
till consciousnem returning, we return by
the same winding way, not doubting that
our forefathers saw as they said, warningangels by thewayside and ghostly figures in
grave yards.

mm: raou rmavnlt.
Spirit lighm or fiery li hts have been

given at seances ; and have seen manyyards by clairvo ants. Such enomena
are as ancientas e records of Old and
New Testament. In connection with the
“ burning bush ” that remained unseorched,
Moses saw a “ flame of fire.’ The patriarch‘
Abraham saw a “smoking furnace and a
lam of fire.” A “ illar of fire” guidedthe aelites out of gypt; and ,“cloven
tongues like asof fire” sat upon the Apos-
tles. So while Dr. Watson, m If and
others were out in the open fiel on that
ans icious evenin in Memphis with Mrs.
Mi er, awaiting t. e re~ap nee of more
s irits, there ap su denly a flash, or

ame of fire a ve the medium’s head,
falling to the ear‘-lthi kindled intoafi. blzlzg the
twi ,grassan eaves, parti in,the?brightening u , and lastingyl shou djugge some two or t ree minutes. And so
m cm spirit manifestations continue to
parallel the ancient.

Lrvnses-rozr, rm»: unnrmr mrosa-on.
Many and hearty were the thanks youreceived from Southern Spiritualists for

the editorial warning inst the strolling
“ tramp,” Livingston. r. Watson, taking
his hint from you and theSpiritual
of Boston, put the Memphian citizens on
their guard; and yet, a crowd rushed to the
theater on Sunday evening, hoping to see,
as advertised, their “materia ized spirit
friends” walk out in front of the foot~lights
and give messa of identification. It was,of course, a. fai ure, and a fraud. The peo-ple_ left_the theater _pro_voked, disgusted,
while Livingston, as is his custom, left the
city the same" ni ht. He played a similar
trick in New ns, leaving upon the
“heels of amob.’ He is re rted to panunder different names. To

. H. Housoh,
a book and news dealer on St. Charles
street, New Orleans, he confeaed himself a
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“sleighteof-hand performer,” with the aim
in view of “money.” Many Spiritualists
who half starve genuine mediums at home,
have a dollar at any time to y out to a
tramp, a trickster, or a “hum ug seance.”
Americans are a gaping, wonder-lovingpeo-ple. The “Jews uire a ' ,” said the
Apostle, “but the reeks afier wis-
dom.” Americahas more Jews thanGreeks.

ma. ir'rsi.i., NASHVILLE.
Occultism,Voudooism,angelology,demon-

ology, black magic and white, are nothing
more nor less than spiritual mediumship in
its manifold phases of manifestation, modi-
fied by temperament and nationality.
While in Mem his we had the pleasure of
meeting Dr. cFall, formerly a medical
ractitioner as well as Representative and
nator in the Tennessee Legislature. The

Doctor, a clairvoyant from childhood, has
been devoting several years of close study
to the sunn side and shady side of medi-
umship, an to the uses and abuses of irit
manifestations. This subject, though eep
as thought, and broad as the universe of
mind, is one that ignorainuses speciallydelight to dabble in. It has just enough of
mystery to be exciting. Often it becomes
a mama, and wrecks are the result. Dr.
McFall, with a committee of gentlemen, is
devoting his time to the science of spiritintercourse, and the best method of con-
ductin seances. There can be no more
beau ' ul field of research.

JAMES BURNS, OF LONDON.
Keenly do I feel, and quickl do I sym-pathizewith those, who martyr- ike, toil for

the spiritual enlightenment of -humanity.
Of this class is James Burns. It is fashion-
able with the purse-proud of the nineteenth
century to starve men while living and

raise them when dead. These lines from
. Burns’ Maiium and Daybreak, tell vol-

umes:
“The spirits wanted me, and they took

me. They have loaded me well,- and the
best and worst of us can on] run the race
of life once, be it long or s ort, or be the
weight light or heavy. During these yearsI have had man things to allure me from
the spiritual wor ,—the special work which
I am now endeavoring to perform. The
cu was placed to my li by invisible hands,
an I must drink. y familyare able to
do for themselves, and cannot derive much
benefit from being attached to the meager
fortunes of a spiritual apostle.

“Two more cars such as the last two
have been,and it is all over with me, unless

some unforeseen xysm cuts affairs short
before thattime elapses. I pause to wee
bitterl as I write these lines, but than
God, IVcan write them. Death is no longer
to me a terror; life, as it has been these
last two ears, is the most fearful alterna-
tive. ‘ hosoever shall lose his life shall
preserve it.”’
 _

CHRISTIAN SPIBITUALIBI.
0neEundredBes.sonsWliyIsma0hristian

Spiritualist.
BY CYRUS JEITIIIS.

1. I am a Christian Spiritualist, because
I believethatGod is a s irit, and must be
spirituallyworshiped. “ orGodisaspirit;
and they that worship Him must worshi
Him in spirit and in ti-uth.”—Johniv, 2 .

2.‘ I am achristianSpiritualist, becauseI
believethat I will soon be a spirit in the
world of s irits.' “ For the irit shall re-
turn unto who gave it."— . xii, 7.

3. ‘I am a Christian Spiritualist, because
I believethatChrist, who is our forerunner
and exam le, lived and died, and came back
to earth a r death from the hit world,
and appeared and talked with isfriends,
just as many spirits are now doing all over"
the civilized world. “Whither the fore-
rimner is for us entered, even Jesus, made a
high riest forever after the order of Mel-chise(£c.”—Heb. vi, 20.

4. I am a Christian S iritualist, because
I believe the ospel of hrist is the same

iritual g in this da , it was in Christ’sgiy,withoutone word 0 all its miraculous
signs orwondershavingpassed away. “Hea-
ven and earth shall pass away; but mywords shall not pass awa .”—Mark xiii, 31..

5. I am a Christian piritualist, because-
I believethatin obeyin all the commands.
of Christ, we can do all the wonders, signs
and miracles that He did, and sometimes-
even greater works than He did. “ Verily,verily,I say unto you, he thatbelievethon
me, the works thatI do shall he do also ;
and ter works than these shall he do.”
—Jo ii xiv, 12.

6. I am a Christian Spiritualist, because
I believethe religion of Christ to be a re-ligion of tidin unto all people; it
heals all sickneu an disease; it unstops the
deaf ears, opens the blind eyes, makes the
dumb to speak, enables men to see visions,imparts the of prophecy, enables men to
discern spirits, grants the gift of tonguesand the interpretation of tongues; it givesthe power to cast out devils, to raise the
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dead, to become entranced, to dream dreams
and to work miracles, all of which makes
the reliqgon of Christ a religion of great joy.
“And t e an lsaid unto them: fear not;
for behold, I ring you ood tidings of atjltiy, which shall be to al people.”—Lu e ii,

7. I am a Christian Spiritualist, because
I believethat the true gospel of Jesus Christ
is accom ied with all the signs and won-
ders in t is day, as it was in the days of
Christ and the apostles, and that it is pre-cisely the same gospel in this da it was
eighteen hundred years ago; and t at won-
ders, signs and miracles are no less the re-
ligion of God in this century than they
were in the first century; and that not one
word of His commands have ever perished
or been repealed, nor will the ever become
abrogated or pass away, but t at true Chris-
tians must'continue to teach whatsoever
Christ commanded unto the end of the
world or onto theend of the‘ages. “ Teach-
ing them to observe all things whatsoever I
have commanded you; and, lo! I am with
you alwa , even unto the end of the
world.— attliew xxviii, 20.

8. I am a Christian Spiritualist, because
I believethat the religion of Christ is a re-
li ‘on full of signs and wonders, every _mir-

'

ac e of which is full of love and he piness
from God and the angels to the chi] ren of
men, and thatsi ns and wonders will follow
all who truly lieve the gospel. “For
they went forth and reached everywhere,
the Lord working will: them, and confirm-
in the word with signs following. Amen! "

— k xvi, 20.
9. I am a Christian Spiritualist, because

I believethat the gos of Christ can be of
no more benefit to t e children of men in
this day without its signs and wonders, than
it would have been to thepeople in thedays
of Christ, without its signs and wonders;
but that the wonders, signs and miracles of
the gospel kingdom are in as full force now,
in this day, as they were in the days of the
apostles; and that the gospel kingdom is as
much the kin dam of miracles now as it
was then; an it can nowhere be shown in
the Scriptures thata single wonder, sign or
miracle as ever been re led, abrogated or
done away; but thatthekingdom of Christ,
with all its fullness, shall consume all other
kingdom, and shall stand forever. “ For
the God of Heaven shall set up a kingdom,
which shall not be destroyed ; and theking-dom shall not be lefi to other people, but it
shall break in pieces and consume all other

kingdoms, and it shall stand forever."-
Dan. ii, 44.

10. I am a Christian Spiritualist, because
I believe that Christ established his gospel
kingdom, with all its wonders, signs and
miracles, on earth, to endure forever; and
thatnot one of its glorious signs or miracles
shall ever fail or pass away from His gospel
kingdom until all dominions shall serve and
obey him. “For the kin dom and domin-
ion, and the tness of t e kingdom under
the whole heaven, shall be given to thepeo-le of the saints of the Most High, w oseKingdom is an everlastin kingdom, and all
dominions shall serve an obey him."—Dan.
vii, 27.

11. I am a Christian Spiritualist, because
I do not believe that Christ came to estab-
lish a kingdom and a miraculous religion,
whose heavenly signs and glorious wonders
were to perish in a century, and die out for-
ever; but that when His 1 kin om
came, it was to endure unt' ’s w' was
done in earth, as it was in heaven. For
Christ tells us to ray as follows: “ Our
Fatherwho art in eaven, hallowed be Thy
name; Thy kingdom come ; Thy will be
don?)in earth as it is in heaven.”—Matt. vi,
9, 1 .

12. I am a Christian Spiritualist, because
I cannot believe that Christ came to earth
to spend a self-denying life, and die a shame-
ful death, merely to set up a religion of
signs and benefits for mankind, that was
only to continue for one eneration, and
then pass awa for ever. or Christ sa :
"Heaven an earth shall pass away, ut

nay word shall not pas away.”—Luke xxi,
3 .

'

13. I am a Christian Spiritualist, because
I believe that when Christ came to set up
his kingdom and establish his miraculous
and holy religion, he established it for all
generations and for all time, and thatnot
one principle, sign, or miracleof its 1
shou d ever become void, but that it s ould
be h the saints forever. For
“ e saints o the Most High shall take
the kingdom, and possess the kingdom for
ever, even forever and ever."—Dan. vii, 18.

14. I am a Christian Spiritualist, because
I believe that the religion of Jesus Christ,
with its blessings and benefits, is not onlythe greatest and best of all religions, but it
is the onl true reli ion, because it gives us
a gospel at not on y heals all the maladies
of the body, but it raises us from the dead
into thespirit world. “ The blind receive
their eight, and the lame walk, the lepers
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arecleansed, and the deaf hear, the dead
are raised up.”—Matt. xi, 5.

15. I am a Christian S iritualist, because
I believe with Christ t at the dead are
raised now, just as Christ himself was ; ‘and
that they can appear to the livin sons and
daughters of men just as he di , for he is
not the God of the dead. " Now thatthe
dead are raised, even Moses showed at the
bush, when he calleth the Lord the God of
Abraham, and the God of Isaac, and the
God of Jacob.”-—Luke xx, 37. ’

16. I am a Christian Spiritualist, because
I believe that the dead rise, and can visit
their friendsjust as Christ did. But if the
dead do not rise, then Christ has not risen.
“ For if the dead rise not, then is not Christ
raised."—1st Cor. xv, 16.

17. I am a Christian Spiritualist, because
I believe that the dead are raised, just as
Christ was, in the spiritual body, and like
him, in their spiritual bodies can appearand disap at pleasure," as the spirits in
every section of the earth are doing now, in
their spiritual bodies. “ It is sewn a nat-
ural body, it is raised a spiritual body. There
is a natural body, and there is a spiritual
body."—1st Cor. xv, 44.

18. I am a Christian Spiritualist, because
I believethat the dead are raised from the
natural body into the spirit world, or Para-
dise, just as Christ was on the day he died,
as he told the malefactor on the cross that
he would meet him in Paradise that day.
And that the spirits of the dead can return
to earth the same as Christ did, and appear
to and talk with the living just as he did.
“Afierwardlheappeared unto the eleven as
they sat at meat, and upbraided them with
theirunbeliefand hardness of heart, because
they believednot them which had seen him
after he was risen.”—Markxxvi, 14.

19. I am a Christian Spiritualist, because
I believe that the resurrection takes place
like that of Christ, immediately at death;
that the spirit of every one at death is res-
urrected into the world of spirits, or Para-
dise, in the very same manner Christ him-
self was, and can come back to earth the
same as Christ did; for he went before and
opened up the way for all our race. He

hed to the spirits in prison, proclaimed'herty to the ca tives, opened the prison
doors of death, 11 rated the spirit world,
and came back to earth a triumphant con-
queror over death, hell, and the grave. For
he declares : “ Thespirit of theLord is upon
me; becausethe Lord hath anointed me to
preach good tidings unto the meek ; he hath

sent me to bind up the broken-hearted, to
proclaim liberty to the captives, and the
openin of the prison to them that are
bound. -—Isa. lxi, 1.

20. I am a Christian Spiritualist, because
I believe that our resurrection will bejust
like Christ's resurrection; that we will not
have to wait until the end of theworld for
our resurrection, but like Christ, as soon as
we leave the body we will go into Paradise,
the spirit world, and, like Christ, return a
pleasure. For he is our resurrection, and
our life. And we shall also be in the like-
ness of his resurrection. “ For if we have
been planted to other in the likeness of his
death, we shall also in the likeness of his
reaurrection.”—Rom. vi, 6.

[Th be (.'ontiaued.]
 

FromtheMedium and Daybreak,London.

ADVICE T0 YOUNG IBDIUI8 UNDER
DEVELOPIIBIIT.

Ma. EDrron——- Having in my experience
seen much that is detrimental to the ro-
gression of young medium in theirdeve op-
ment, I think it my duty to write a few
lines and to ask your kind forbearance to in-
sert thefmniln the Medium. Firpta, let mga o 0 er, mana ment, re tion, anc ct of circles 53: -Without
these nothingcan be done. A convenient
and comfortable room having been secured,
order must be preserved and visitors uallyarranged (seated on cane-bottomed c airs,
if possible). Strangers and skeptics to be
allowed seats behind or away from thoseat-
tending regularly, unless they be , hon-
est people, and called to the circ e by the
controlling influence. Doors and windows
of the apartment to be fastened, to prevent
egress or ingress during seance. Sitters not
to break circle until so informed by con-
ductor, and while medium or mediums are
under influence. Good ma ementshould
be shown and used in seeing at the sitters
arecomfortably placed, that the mediums
are in good health and strength, thatneces-
saries are in the room before the door is
finallyclosed——such as, for instance, a little
cold water and glass, musical instruments
(if for physical seance), speaking-tube, wax
vestas, lead pencils, and paper, also a goodtable, thou h it must not be too heavy, a
circular ta le of about three or four feet
acres will be found best adapted, and a
shade, or what is infinitely better, a dark
blue or violet glam shade, to screen the ray"
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of li ht from affecting the medium. No
one s ould be allowed to sit or stand behind
mediums, while under control or otherwise.
The regulation and conduct of the sittin
or seance should be given to and dischargedby one in whom the medium can have ll
confidence, in whose hands everything
should move agreeably and orderly; he
should have the full command of the circle,

and sympathetically
dis , and do a in his wer to con-
tri ute to and remote a nob e personal be-
havior, and w ile su rintending, shouldguide and lead thoseof is friendsto behum-

le and obedient, to let their minds be pass-ive, freed from the cares and anxieties of
the world, and prayerful to let their
thoughts aspire and go out to those of their
dear friends that once lived on earth, thatthey may be welcomed and return in,
an bring mesages of peace, 'oy, and ove.

A unity of pa shoul pervade the
minds of all, and singing or suitable conver-
sation should be engaged in to produce a
harmonious feeling. Those attending cir-
cles should be careful and regular in their
attendance, as an irregularit oftentimes
causes much inconveniencean annoyance.Some individuals prefer dark, others light
seances; both are necemary. Darkseances
are more for the development of physical
and clairvoyant mediums, and for ph sical
demonstrations and the better manipu tion
of substances, moving, lifting, and carryingmaterials, and for the display of phosphoriclights, music, etc., etc., to demonstrate un-
mistakably the truth of spirit existence.
The light seances are of a more advanced
and intellectual order. and best suited to the
delivery of trance and inspiration addresses,
giving information to private circles, public
meetings, etc. A ure and dry atmosphere
should always be ept in the seance room.
Patience in all circles is very essential to

manifestations. Mediums should never
sit under test-conditions, unles surrounded
withhonorable, harmonious persons ; power,and the necessary elements emanating be-
ing mostly obtained from them, in all man-
ifestations, it becomes of im rtance that
that wer should not be su denly discon-
nect with the operating spirit force, as, if
so, or if there be any other fault, it follows,
as of necessity, that. the mediums suffer;
hence I would observe that rules and acts
for the better regulation of spiritual meet-
ings and seances, for themore sure guidance
of mediumsunder development thanat pres-
ent exist, should be more fully brought to
the notice of all mediums.

Medium, to my experience, are persons
of negative more thanof positive minds and
tem raments, and are, as arule, easilyper-
su ed and controlled. Under these cir-
cumstances it should be one of thefirst duties
of all Spiritualists to protect and afford
them help, consideration, and kind atten-
tion; an interest should be taken in train-
ing them in purest motives, and not only
should they be cared for at the spirit circle,"
but (so much of importance dependinguponmediums) their homes and surroundings
should be carefully kept. With mediums
depend in a great measure the character
of the manifestations; if, therefore, properconditions are brought to bear, manifesta-
tions will occur such as have never yet been
seen. On the contrary, if the mediums,
conditions, etc., are not rfect, the mani-
festations, of whatever kind they may be,
must, as a matter of course, be deteriorated
in theirpower and grandeur. Surely, then,
it behooves every one to use forbearance and
charity toward struggling medium; to use
all powers of the intellect for their advan-
tage and welfare. At the present time, ig-
norance of their capabilities,as also of their
requirements, exists, and many a one little
thinksthatbut by a simple word or thought
he may intrude and bring discord to disturb
the harmony around them. Sym thyfrom
loving friends oftentimes does thiim much
good, and encourages them in their noble
work. Suspicion and opposition do them
much harm.

Mediums, as also all who sit at circles,
should regard spiritual advice, and use it
always to good advantage. Many times
the would be kept from harm b acting
un er the advice of their guides. othing
can be so dangerous to mediums as their
sitting at promiscuous seances, where skep-
tics surround them on either side, where
there is neither conditions, order, nor re-
spect of persons; for, while it is fully
known thatthere are good and kind spirits,
even so, as also in the world, there are an
abundance of evil, deceitful and diabolical
spirits, and such are onl too glad at times
to cheat and carry on t eir pranks, as on
earth; for such s irits, prayer should be
offered. Mediumship, if roperl used, is a
blessing to all; but if a used, like every-thingelse, it may. brin dishonor and dis-
grace. orm W. HAIRY.

8 Sandall Rd., Camden Town, London.
mm

Mrs. Thayer, the floral medium roposes
to remove to Philadelphia. ’ P
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T381‘ CDNDITIONB AND A SPIRIT

(PHOTOGRAPH.
Our special correspondent, in Cincinnati,

Ohio, sends us this week a full account of a
most remarkableand complete test of spiritphotography. He also wrote the reportswhich a peared in the Cbmmcrcial and En.-
quirer thatcity. In a private letter ac-comgcpnyinglthenarrative he says:

“ hile have not yet succeeded in get-ting the spirit form that was to be, to me,the absolute proof, yet partly having charge
of this test trial, so exceeding our most san-
guine expectations, and so ahsolutel con-
vincin , that I feel that I cannot ongerwithh (I my full assent and indorsement of
Mr. Jay J. Hartman's gifi: of mediumshi
as a genuine spirit photographer,who, ami
the bitter denunciationsof press and people,has given a public test trial—acceptingcheerfully the ofers of the skeptical pho-tographers to go to their own rooms, and
thenand there, without handlingtheplates,
or entering their dark room, producing a
spirit picture (one of which I enclose——see
engraving), which they were compelled to

acknowledgeto have been produced without

further than resting his hand on the camera
during the time of the exposure of theplate.
It is more particularly gratifying, in that
the ve paper that a few weeks ago pub-
lished ltyhree column of abusive and denun-
ciatory statements to prove thewholematteradfilusnimcgiland Ha!'t:ll.n a fraud, lias volun-

' e a ti re tion promi-
nent y puh1ishIi’:g a cog?!-rlin‘, giving the
result of the ublic investigation—thus
refuting and ll roving all their former
statements. Wh e Mr. Hartman has thus
been honorably uitted, and his claim to
the on of t at “occult power" and
his honesty fully established, yet, I hold
that the “laws of psychometry ” will yetexplain much of the mysterious workings
of this wonderful power. Unquestionably,spirits do come back and impress their im-
ages on the plate, so as to be recognized, as
has been done in several instances withMr.
Hartman, yet there is a large residium un-
recognized, and whose appearance will, I
believe, be accounted for, as said above, by
the further elucidation of psychometric laws
and their modes of operation. I hope that
our friends will ive this subject their earn-
est attention, asl believethat we are on the
eve of startling revelations to the Spiritual-isticfdas well as thematerialistic,unbelievin
wor . -

 

From the Rockport (Texas) Transcript:
\Ve are in receipt of the January and

February numbers of the AMERICAN SPIR-
rrmu. MAoAz1Nn—terms 82 per year—S.
Watson, editor and proprietor, Memphis,
Tenn. This is a monthlyperiodical, devoted
to Spiritualism, its history, phenomena,philosophyand teachings, from a Christian
standpoint. Dr. Watson was for many
years a leading light in the Methodist
church, and for a long time as the editor of
its church organ, the Christian Advocate,
was re ed as a man of the first order of
talent. Neitherhis iety nor his intellectual
force was ever call in question, and it will
not do to denounce his work now without a
hearing. “ Error is always harmless whilst
truth is left free to combat it;” and we
trust that our scientists will meet the new
philosoph with logic, and not with vituper-
ation. e believe those phenomena may
all be explained upon scientific principles,
and we hope to see it successfully done.
 

Ir ye fulfillthe royal law according to the
Scriptures--“Thoushalt love thyneighbor -

any aid or complicity from Mr. Hartman, as thyself”—ye do well.—Jama.
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THE B0-OALLED MILLER EXPOSUBES.

We are receiving so manyfietters of in-
quiry, containing telegrams and extracts
from papers in regard to what occurred,
that we, have concluded to give the facts
concerning them.

,

In the first instance, a young man struck
a parlor match,’ when a form resembling
Mrs. Miller retreated behind the curtain.
To those who have never studied the phil-
osophy of those temporary materializations,
it would be very conclusive that it was the
medium. The matter of which the appar-
itions are composed is taken largely from the
medium, and oflen, when conditions are not
favorable, partake to a greater or less ex-
tent of the medium’s appearance. All in-
vestigators of much experience will bear
testimony to this fact. Though Col. Alcott
saw some four hundred of all sizes, colors,
ages, etc., while at the Eddys, there was
somethingof the medium to be seen in all.
This, we are told, was what first excited the
suspicions of Mr. 0wen—there was no re-
semblance to Mrs. Holmes in the bogus
Katy King.

The “exposure” reported in the Appeal
of the 1st, we have noticed, and corrected
several misstatements in its next issue. We
admitted really only one, instead of twenty-
five or thirty,as stated. We never objected
to her being nailed to the floor, but would
greatly prefer it to be done.

The facts really are: After she was se-
curely tied by two gentleman, who had
requested permission to do so, she was en-
tranced, snd the same gentlemen, accom-
panied by others, went and examined her.

They had left thecabinet but a few seconds
when a white form turned aside thecurtain,
and remained for some time in view of all.
Several persons appeared at different times,
varying in hight from two to three feet.
Attersome twenty or thirty minutes spent
in coming out and returning, Redface said : <
“ Squaw Mollie will bring out a pappoose.”
A white form took a chair that was on the
platform. As the Appeal report says, “ two
young men rushed on the stage, seized the
white object around the waist . . . with
her top dress turned over her head, so as to
expose her white apparel, in which condition
she was held by the young men, while-she
was making desperate eflbrts to pull down
her dress, and at the same time shove her
wrists into the cords which had confined
them together.”

What a pity he, or they,could not hold a
small, weakly woman until some one else
could have seen the exposure! We hurried
there, and found her tied as securely as we
ever saw any one.

The Avalandwreport comes much nearer
the truth. It says: “ The form dodged Mr.
Lake, and darted into the cabinet. Mr.
Lake, being unable to stop her, drew aside
the curtain on the cabinet.”
If this “ charge" had been delayed a few

moments, I thinktherewould have been (as
we and others have seen several times) a
female form witha child in her arms, and she
might not have “ dodged” and “ darted’ so
fast as not to be caught until she was in the
chair. These young men left in a few mo-
ments afterward, Mr. Lake yelling at thetop
of his voice, as though somethingsuccessful
had been achieved, after which quiet was
restored. Mrs. Miller, still tied fast, was
soon again entranced, and in a few moments
our former wife came out on the scales, and
stood on them for some time, then coming
down on the steps of the platform. Others
came out, draped in white. A child about
three feet high came out; we went up close
to it, passing forward our handkerchief,
which the child kissed and’ returned. If
we had never believed in the genninenessof
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the materialiaations of Mrs. Miller, what
occurred after the pretended eyposa would
have convinced us beyond the poaibilityof
doubt. Her nervous system is very much
ati'ected—so much so that she has given no
public seance since.

When Miss Cooke, themedium thatProf.
Crookes, editor of the London Quarterly
Journal of Science, had with him, was simi-
larly charged upon, she did not recover
from it for six months, as we are informed;
yet this man, who stands at the head of the
scientific world, had" her at his own house
and at the houses of his brotherscientists of
London for threeyears. It was a long time
before theycould see the medium and Katie
King at the same time, yet by persevering,
having only a few persons present, theyulti-
matelysucceeded in not only having both in
sight, but while they could see Miss Cooke,
Katie King would promenade the floor with
Prof. Crookes for an hour or two at a time.
The last time she came she cut a number of
pieces out of her dress as keepsakes. I have
had my wife sit down by me in thedaytime,
and talk as in other days, and about some
things no one knew of but ourselves. I
have often felt her hands, arms, face, and
pressed her body, which seemed as firm as
it ever was. We have stood withinsix or

eight feet of the cabinet, she holding the
curtain up and telling us to look at Mrs.
Miller, who was apparently dead in the
chair. She has stood on the platform scales,
and had gentlemen to weigh her in the
light, and done many other things, showing
theutter impossibilityof our beingdeceived.

It was nearly a year before she came out-
side, and over six months from the time she
did before we ever touched her; yet there
are those who seem to think they must
shake hands with returned ones the first
time they come, or it is a humbug. Some
of the reporters have made that as their
only test. We willventure an opinion that
it will be a long time—perhaps not until
they go over—before they will have this
privilege. If they insist, as some of them
have done, that this be granted, we would

advise them to give it up. Jesus, theson
of God, would not permit Mary to touch
him after his resurrection; and Thomas,
though he declared he would not believe
unless he could thrust his hands into his
Master’s side, yet, when he saw Him he
believedwithout such tangible evidence as
he had demanded.

We have invited the press to come and
investigate, and we mean what we say, if
theywill make a just report of what occurs.
As soon as theydo this, we can have this
question settled, and the public mind quieted
in regard to the truth or falsehood of thee
things.

When we wrote the above, it was our in-
tention to have it printed and sent out as a
circular; but finding we could not well do
so, we use it in our Maoaznns. Since then
the subject has assumed such gigantic pro-
portions that the Grand Jury, as we learn,
have had thematter under advisement. We
have, therefore, looked farther into it, and
give our readers the benefit of our investi-
gations by copying the Avalanchereport and
interviewing the young men who performed
the important part of the so-called expo-
sure. We also make two extracts from the
Appeal, written at different times, in regard
to the same medium and her manifestations.

The following is. the Avalanche report re-
ferred to:

“Mrs. Miller, the medium, was placed in
the cabinet, and in a few minutes a female
form walked out of the cabinet and sat
upon a chair on the platform. As soon as
she was comfortablyseated, Mr. A. C. Imke,
who was near the platform, rushed on to it
and grabbed at the form, and at the same
time the turpentine ball was ignited. The
form dodged Mr. Lake, and darted into the
cabinet. Mr. Lake, being unable to catch
her, drew aside the curtain on the cabinet,
and Mrs. Millerwas seen seated in a chair.”

Does that say anything about “seizing
the white object around thewaist, revealing
to the astonished gaze of every one present
Mrs. Miller, with her top dress turned over
her head, so as to expose her white spiritual
apparel, in which condition she was held by
the young man. After the young men had
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satisfied themselves that it was Mrs. Miller,
inpropria persona, they held in theirarms,
and not thespirit, or second self, of any one,
they released her and retired from the
stage?” We think “ every one present"
knows that there is not a fact stated in the
above quotation, the young men themselves
being witnesses.

In order to ascertain their version from
the parties who were said to have made the
report, we requested Dr. A. K. Taylor,who
was present and witnessed all thatoccurred,

to go with us and see those gentlemen, and
have each one to write out what theysaw
and heard on thatoccasion.

We first called on Mr. Lake, who has the
credit “ of planning the expedition." _He
stated franklyto us, in the presence of sev-
eral gentlemen, that he did not say he
caught hold of Mrs. Miller or any one. He
said he made the Avalanche report, which is
as nearlya correct one as could be expected
from parties who believed it to be a fraud,
and came there, as they thought, prepared
to expose it. When we insisted on his giv-
ing in writing what he had stated, he be-
came excited, using insulting language, and
we then left the house. We have been liv-
ing here for over thirty-five years, and this
was the first time any one had used an un-
kind word to us thatwe remember. “Whom
the gods would destroy, they first make
mad.”

We next called on Mr. Johnson—the
only Johnson who was there, though two
Johnsons, with different Christian names,
are given in the Appeal. He stated thathe
saw nothing of Mr. Lake or any one else
seizing anybody, and that Mr. Lake had
told him he never caught any one.

We next went to see Mr. Coleman, who
threw the cotton saturated with turpentine.
He said that when Mr. Lake threw up the
curtain, Mrs. Miller was sitting in therock-
ing-chair. ,

We then saw Mr. Hatcher, who, though
he sat immediatelyin front of the platform,
saw. nothing of what was reported in the
Appeal, and when asked to go with them

thatnight to. report it, told them he saw
nothingto report.

Thusallthisaxposure turns outtobean
exposure of the folly of some young men,
instead of Mrs. Miller.

The following is fiom the Appeal of Feb-
ruary 1 :

“The ex , which we give in another
column, of W. Miller, the so-called s irit
medium, who has so long baflled the orb
of non-believers, will set at rest forever all
doubts as to her 'tion, and satis even
our good friend . Watson that s e has
been trating a ‘series of frauds, and
must ereafter cease to play her part in this
community. The authorities must hence-
forth take cognizance of her movements.”

The following is the conclusion of a long
report made by Mr. Keating, the editor in
chief of the Appeal:

“The com any at the seance last ni ht
consisted of is reporter, Mr. William .Vance, Ca t. CharleyChurch and Rev. Dr.
Watson, three of them well known citi-
zens, the latter intimately identified with
Spiritualism as an active agent in the en-
couragement of mediums and the ropaga-tion of their peculiar doctrines an teach-
in For perhaps an hour we sat near the
ta le, covered with two brown army blank-
ets, so as to entirely conceal the li ht,
underneathwhich the medium, Mrs. M‘ er,
held a slate on which was a iece of pencil
not more than the sixteent of an inch
long, not of length to be held with ease for
writing purposes. She held the slate with
her right hand, her left restin on the table,
and at intervals varying wi the amount
written, would, on hearing two tape on it,
given by the communicatingspirit, pass the
slate to some one of the gentlemen to be
read, and, if possible, explained. This
part of the performance was satisfactoryenough in one or two 111 es to Dr. Wat-
son, and the names of deceased relatives of
the reporter and of Mr. Vance, one of those
to the doctor, urportin to come from
Rosa Kelley, whose deat was announced
in the Appeal of last Tuesday, and who
stated thatshe desired to communicate with
her father and mother, Mr. Thomas and
Mrs. Margaret Kelley, and assure them of
her hap inem. She said she died on Second
sh-eet, ut that her parents at presentresidedn at 53 Main st;eet.go°'(1i‘h1; was

ci y interesting to t e octor,$3 promised to attend to the‘wishes of the
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tle spirit. Perha an hour was s utgmthis way, when thepinedinm was ordldreed
into the cabinet by her “familiar” or
attendant spirit. known as “ Red Chief," an
Indian, when the seance really commenced.
The light from the small coal oil lamp,
which sufliciently li hted the room, was
turned down until t e surroundings were
scarcely to be defined, the medium, mean-
time, having both her hands tied with a red
cord, which, in obedience to “Bed Chief,”
was sealed with sealing wax, forbiddinganything like effort on er part, either to
free herself or manipulate any of the
articles put into the dark and gloomy cabi-
net with her. And so tied and seated on
one of two chairs inside of it, the curtain of
the cabinet was fastened. We waited but
a moment, and light was called for, when
we found the medium, her hands still tied,
with her left arm through the unoccupied
chair. This examined into and wonder
ex , the curtain went down again,
an was not more than buttoned when
“light” was again called for, and in the
twinklingof an eye there set the medium
relieved of her burden, sitting as demurely
and apparently as unconscious of an thingextraordinary as when first she too her

lace in the cabinet, and this sort of test
usiness was continued for perhaps another

hour, durin which we saw her with her
arms throng the armholesof a gentleman’s
vest, her hands still securely tied to ether
and witha chair on either arm or hot , and
sometimes with the basket containing the
noisy instruments on the left arm, and
additional to one of the chairs. Aflerthis,
we heard the acoordeon played by itself,
then with bell accompaniment inside the
cabinet, but eventuall outside, the hands
and even the arms 0 the performer being
visible and both whiter and softer than
those of the medium, the writer being at no
time farther than five or six feet from the
aperture of the cabinet, through which the
accordeon and the ghostly looking hands
were obtruded. Then we ad a black hand
and a red hand, ‘and finally we had two
pairs of white hands, one smaller than the
other, and both of waxen hue, and when
the smaller were withdrawn,the larger pair
were clapped together with a strength, and
producing a detonation as loud as m’ ht or
could have been reduced by any 0 those
present. And t ' clapping of ands was
repeated three times, at the request of all
praent, the s iritual hands and arms being
as plainly visi lo as those of the tlemen
present to each other, and remaining visible

for thespaceof two or threeminutes. Then
the curtain of the a was raised by
one of the s irits, while anotherendeavored
and did in istinctly outline the face of a
woman, with a cap on. Then we had the
hands and arms exhibition and a perfect
bedlam of discordant sounds from the musi-
cal instruments, not a few of them being
thrown at theauditors with a directness of '

aim thatproved the spirits had lost nothing
of precision by their passage into the other
world. All this was done at intervals,
when, as before described, “ light " was
called for and the medium was found
quietly seated, her hands still tied securely
and the wax seal unbroken. A chair
pushed out of the cabinet was drawn in
again, and musical instruments and bells
were taken from the floor, withina few feet
of the cabinet, and drawn in for after use.
At no time did or could more than a minute
elapse, between the rformance of the
tests and the call for ight, the spirits, the
medium said, being as anxious to convince
us of the genuineness of their work as we
were to prove it such.

Neither the Daven rt brothers, nor the
Holmeses, nor any 0 the wonder-workin
fraternity, have produced such wonderfu
results with such astonishing celerity as this
woman of simple surroundings. No sooner
was the curtain down than it was ordered
up, the changes being made with a quick-
ness thatdefied time and human movement
to keep pace with. Finally, after nearly
four hours of this sort of exhibition, the
“Red Chief,” as we weretold, spoke in a
tone of voice plainly audible to those in the
room, and sometimes whilethemedium her-
self was speaking, leavin no room to doubt
the presence of a secon person. He con-
versed with each rson in turn, in broken
English, and for t e space of ten minutes,
when he untied the medium, and released
her from a tension of mind and body that
was more, really, than she should have been
called upon to endure. Then she retired to
the cabinetagain, and was so securely tied
by the “ Red Chief" as to challenge even
the skillof Captain Church to untie. Re-
leased from her bondage at last, the medi-
um announced the seance closed, a. large
iron ring bein thrown from the cabinet as
she-did so, a ast and partin salute from
“ Red Chief,” who is as muc disposed to
fun and frolic, the medium says, as more
natural folk.

And this closes what we have to say of
what we witneaed at Mrs. Miller’sseance.
It is a plain, straightforward statement,
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“nothingextenuated or aught set down in
malice." We saw the arms and hands, and
heard the voice, whether of s irits we do
not pretend to know, being stili)skepticalon
that score, not doubting the medium, but
not satisfied but thatall these “ special won-
ders” are to be some day explained b a
science as yet occult and unknown. .

Millerpromises us soon a sight of the em-
bodied forms of her spirit friends. When
they a pear, we shall as willingly and as
honest testify of what we see as we do
now of’those extraordinary manifestations
of last night, which defy our powers of ex-
planation upon any known scientific theory."

We wish simply to add, that the promise
spoken of by our friend, of the “embodied
forms of spirit friends” coming out, has
been fulfilled. Will he fulfill his promise,
voluntarilymade, and " as willinglyand as

honestly testify of what he can see now.”
If so, we shall have no more such wanes en-
acted as called forth the report of the Ap-
peal, which has been copied by the papers
allover our country as an expose of Mrs.
Miller.

ADVICE FROM A FRIEND.
Though we are pressed for room, we give

place to the following letter. \Ve have no
idea who is the author,but he gives us evi-
dence of true friendship, and, from his
standpoint, takes a very sensible, rational
view of the subject. There may be many
others, who entertain the same opinions,
who would like to have a better explanation
of our course than they have been able to
obtain.

People generally believe that what they
see published is true, especially if the names
of parties are given who are said to state
the facts which came under their observa-
tion; hence we are not surprised that the
opinion should be very general that there
had been an expose of the fraud practiced
by the Millers with our sanction or so

quiescence. We therefore cheerfully give
place to the letter, and avail ourselves of
the occasion to notice its contents, even to
the exclusion of matter that would be more
congenial and interesting to our readers.

yours, at the risk of giving you pain, I
will make you some suggestions—about
your spiritual seances (suptpoeed or real).

say yours, only because ey are givenunder your influence and supervision. If
fraud be practiced, I here say, in the out-
set, you design nothing of the kind; for I
have known you too long and well to
believe you capable of intentional fraud.
But if dece tion is practiced, you are of all,
the worst of’ the deceived. I am aware of
your true sincerity, and that you never did
intend the misleading or deceiving of the
public, or any individual in all you have
done, said and written. Now this is mysincere conviction of you, and alwa has
been, and I have invariablyso vintliacated
you when it was intimated that you were
acting deceptively. But this does not
mean that you are not possibly deceived
yourself, and a.re therefore misleadingothers. I say possibly, for I am not sure
you are, but that you 'bly may he, and
probably are, I do un esitatin ly say. I
am far enough on your side of t e question
to desire that your positions may be in
accordancewithfactsand truth.‘ dAllow mgtosa you possess an unusua e ocredullity, and you are so fully commgirttlgd to
your theory that on do not sto to thinkof
the possibility o bein misl , by those,
whose interest it may , to keep you in
profoundest darkness. Their he of pecu-niary gains and of fame, woul be taken
away if fraud were discovered in what theydo. Now lease consider the temptation
thatmight on their part to keep up yourdelusion. I can su at and see the possi-bilityof fraud, and might rhaps sayprobability,in every feature 0 the exhibi-
tions made in those seancu, which have
come before in observation and informa-
tion of that w ich has transpired. After
writing the above I was called away, and
during my absence I casually met with one
of your old friends and associates, who
mentioned your connection with S iritual-
ism, and he remarked: “It is a fraud,
and I fully believe that Watson knows it to
be fraud. I replied, “ I do not thinkso. If
it is fraud Watson is deceived.” “He is
certainly either in the fraud or is crazy,"responded your friend, “for since the late
exposure of his seances, made through the
newspapers, he still rsists in their advo-
cacy, and besides a this, all like preten-sions have been exposed that deluded
ple both in Europe and America, an he
well knows of their exposure.” I contended,Bao. WA'.l‘8OX|’—-Ala sincere friend of I would sooner think you crazy than
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engaged in a willful fraud. “Well,” sayshe, “ when you to make a hundred dol-
lar trade with atson he is not crazy then.”
My final reply was “ Charity suflerethlong."
Now I will finish what I first set out to say
to you. I can see the motive of gainstronglystanding forth in the mind of yourmedium. This is not necessarily wrong,but you must admit the strength of the
motive power. I have always observed
that when strict scrutiny of investigation
was proposed the conductors of spiritual
seances and other performances are veryqfieh. They suggest diflicultiesarising from
inharmoniousnees of those prucnt. It is
alleged that in the trance state the medium
would die, if the full light were thrown on
her in trance state, and it is reported that
Mrs. Millerwas so near gone on the first of
the last two etfecm of exposure that it took
a good part of the night to bring her to her
normal state, but on the last of these occur-
rences, though the shock must have been
greater, she was soon able to renew the
seances, and that children presented them-
selves at our own knees and called you
“ page.” ow easy it would be to have a
chi] trained to do that, when there are so
many children about the same room and
belonging to the same family. Did on
ever think of that? Another int. id

on not know that the voice 0 Redface is
ike that of a ventriloquist, and that all
the utterances are unnatural and artificial?
These suggestions might be multiplied, but
what is here named must sufiice. t is yourduty, if deceived, to use all the means at
your command to be undeceived, and make
a frank confemion to the world of yourdelusion, if deluded you are. For one, I
am ready, willin and anxious to believe
what you are pu lishing, as facts, and am
ready to avow and defend my belief at anysacrifice, if demonstrated. but I must have
evidence demanding credence or I cannot
believe, and ought not, as a rational and
accountable being. You have long been
engaged in teaching the gospel way of life
and salvation. Were on not sincere in it?
And now are you wi ing to become the
dupe of trickery and fraud, or follow the
mutterings of a pretended savage’s ghost?
Surely not. Strike oi!‘ the trashy and
fli character of these manifestations,
and et peo le who want the truth and will
receive an sanction it, have the properopportunity of exposing fraud and vindi-
eating truth. I am with you for the truth,
but against all error, wherever found, as an
honest Ixvasrrcaroa.

You say: “Perhaps an unusual degree
of credulity.” We are fully aware that
self-knowledgeis among the most difficult to
acquire. Twentyyears ago, when we were
investigating this subject with as good a
clan of minds as Memphis possessed——with
five doctors and three preachers, one of
the latter the Episcopal Bishop of Tennessee
—we were regarded as the most incredulous
one of the party; we were more cautious in
our views, more exacting in our demands,
in order to be convinced, than any other.
We appeal to threedoctors, Pittman, Taylor
and Kerr, at present in this city, who were
of the number, to bear witnes to this fact.
You express a fear that we “do not stop to
think of the possibility of being misled."
We have not gone into this thinghurriedly,
nor did we go in pursuit of it. It came un-

biddenvandunwelcome to our household, as
we published over our signature in the
Memphis Christian Advocate in 1855, before
we were elected its editor.

In 1856, after months of patient, prayer-
ful investigation with twelve persons, all of
whom were convinced of its truth, we
avowed our conviction in the church where
we were then stationed, which had a mem-

bership of over five hundred at that time.
.Mrs. Miller possessing a phase of medi-

umship of which we knew but little, about
two years since we commenced our investi-
gations with her, in company with the
editors of the Memphis papers and a num-
ber of the most prominent citizens.

In regard to “ pecuniary gains and fame,”
the Millershave not received enough money
to pay their rent and live in the plainest
manner. This we know to be a fact, having
furnished several times as much as they re-
ceived in the aggregate from those who at-
tended theirseances. There has never been
any charge made for admission, a collection
only being taken up, they receiving thank-
fully what those present were willing to
give. The amounts thus received have
been very meager. We had recently a
festival for the Central Methodistchurch at
our house, which we heartilyapproved of.
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A gentleman, who is a memberof another
church, took up a collection for theLadies’
Society, to which we cheerfully contributed
for ourselves, wife and preacher. This is
part of the programme at all of them.
What is the diiferenoe in principle in the
collections?

As to fame, it has been an unenviable
notoriety with the popular mass of mankind
which she has obtained. With regard to
the exposures in Europe and America, we
take several periodicals from London and
Australia, and are inclined to thinkmost, if
not all of them, save one, the Holmes, are
similar to the one which we shall notice
more in detail when we dispose of our
friend's letter. '

We have it from the highest authority
thatthere are five mediums in London who
materialize without a cabinet in the light.
This, we are assured, will be done by Mrs.
Miller in the developing circle when we
meet again. They say—our “innerlife de-
partment band”—that a medium who can,
as Mrs. Miller has done, materializehuman
forms out on a vacant lot, can do so without
a cabinet. This we have seen four times.
See Mr. Peeblee’ letter, copied from the Re-
ligio-Philoaophical Journal, in this issue.
There‘ is no better authority than Mr.

‘ Peebles, who has traveled around theworld;
yet he never saw or heard of such material-
izations as he witnemed here through Mrs.
Miller'smediumship a few weeks since.

As to our being sane in making “ a hun-
dred dollar trade,” we have never been a
trading man; but if we are capable of
judging of our sanity, we would be more
inclined to think ourselves insane when we
have given so many thousands of dollars to
accomplish so little for the good of man-
kind, than when we have been carefully in-
vestigating a phenomena which we believe
is to sweep the last vestige of materialism
from the world. Festus said Paul was
“mad,” and the church said Jesus “ hatha
devil;” and the same spirit prevails in the
present age.

Just as we closed the above sentence, the

Ledger came in with the following para-
staph:

“The Paris InteUogawer' sa that Mr.
Samuel Watson, the great Spiritualist of
Mem his, ‘is either an idiot or a huge
frau . Let charity come to his rescue, and
sa thathe is the moat undoubted instance
0 complete monomania.”

You think they have “a child trained"
to deceive us. When we are convinced of
that, we will acknowledge ourselves crazy.
No, sir, there are no children in the room.
We have in our “happy home" a darling
boy, about two years old, named for us. We
have in the spirit world one named for us
also, who passed away when about the same
age. He comes, looking as he did when he
left us, and his calling us “ papa ”. is as near
like our baby~boy at home as we ever heard
two voices. We have felt of his tiny hands
in the light, and know we cannot be de-
ceived. Our departed wife has brought out
a mailer child in her arms, and we have
seen and felt of thatalso.

Bro. Given, of the Southern Union Pub-
lishing Company, has lost a little daughter-
and has one with him. They were present
at a seance on one occasion, when her little
sister came out on the platform. They
recognized her, and thefathertold his living
child to go up to her sister. The little girl:
started, then hesitated. We took her up-
and put her on the platform, and these two-
little sisters embraced each other as natur-
ally and affectionately as we ever saw two.
children embrace. All this was in good
light, and in the presence of some twenty
or thirty persons.

—- You seem to think“Redface" is but a
clever trick of ventriloquism. If you had,.
as we have, seen him—-a rough-lookingman,
who has jerked us about as though we were
a child—you could never have such a
thought in regard to him; or if you had
been, as Mr. Keating, editor of the Appeal,
was, in a scuffle with him, each holding one
side of a.tambourine, and had him not only
ta.ke it from you, but tear your finger nail
loose in the effort, you would think there
was somethingmore tangible than a decep-
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tive voice; or if you had a like experience
withCapt. C. B. Church, who, when tmting
his strength, had, as he said, his shoulder
nearly thrown out of place by him, you
would never have conceived the thought
that “Bedfsce” was not a real, and, for the
time being, a substantial, strong man, with
far more muscular power than any of us

posses.
We do most heartilyindorse thesentiment

thatit is our “ duty, if deceived . . .

to make a frank confession to the world of
our delusion.” This we shall most certainly
do. Whenever we detect the least fraud or
deception, we shall, over our signature, pub-
lish it to theworld; but until that is done,

'

we shall never sacrifice principle and truth
to gratify the longing wish of the popular’
voice. No, sir. “Truthcrushed to earth
will rise again ; theeternal years of God are
her’s;” and He will vindicate the right
which will ultimately triumph over all oppo-
sition.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

B. M. Elzey, of Arkansas, asks the fol-
lowing questions:

1. Does the spiritual body come out of
thenaturalbody at the death of thenatural
body ?

2. Has the spiritual body the form and
likeness of the natural body before death1’

g

3. Does God give the spirit its body, or
does thespirit make its own body at will by
materializationI

We answer:
1. The natural body is the temporary

clothing of the spiritual body. What we
call death is but the shedding of this cloth-
ing, which returns to the elements from
whence it has been gathered,while the spir-
itual body is the real being, and inhabits as
real and, to spiritual existence, as tangiblea
sphere as thenatural world.

2. If we could see with our spirit eyes, as
the clairvoyant does, we think we would
find the same form and likeness of the natu-~
ral body.

3. The spiritual body grows up with the

natural body, constituting our identity, per-
sonalityand individuality,intellectuallyand
morally, as we have become developed in
the.present life. The materializstions we
see cannot be said to be “the spiritual
body.” They are only a temporary organi-
zation of matter, obtained mostly from the
medium, the circle and the atmosphere. It
is by a spiritual chemistry, the modus open-
andi of which we do not understand, these
bodies are formed. Though theylook natu-
ral, and feel as our bodies do, they vanish
out of sight as did the body of Jesus when
he sat with his disciples at meat. We know
the facts as well as we can know anything
cogninble by our senses, but we confem we
have not advanced so as to give the theory
in full of this materialization phase of the
spiritual phenomena.

jjgjj.

PERSONAL.
non. J’. x. rxnrsnm,

So well known as a traveler and authorin
the ranks of Spiritualists, expects to sail
(on the steamer Merida) from New Orleans
thelast of this month, for Mexico, Yuca-
tan, and Central America. Having in his
“ travels around the world” visited the
“ Round Towers of Ireland;” the Pyra-
mids of Egypt; the Pagodas of China;
the Cave-Templesof the Buddhists, in In-
dia, and other ruins of the East, he goes on
this trip to see and study the templed ruins
of the Aztecs, and of those extinct races
once peoplingYucatan. Returning, he will
fill a month's lecture-engagement in Chat-
tanooga, and then visit Memphis on his way
north. We hear that the Spiritualist Soci-
ety of New Orleans has received many
accessions to its numbersand enjoyed great
prosperity during his ministering.

ans. vrc-roan woonnunn.
This remarkable woman, who has been

reported to advocate doctrines subverting
the very basis of our social fabric, created
more interest than ever any woman did in
thiscity. We called to see her at the Pea-
body, aud told her we always made it arule
ifwemidanythingagainstany oneto tell
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them of it the first opportunity. Handing
her a bound copy of the Maaazma to see it
all, she smilinglysaid thatshe was shocked
when she heard the construction that was

put on the sentiments she had uttered. The
~ pres called to see her, and gave lengthy

reports of interviews and of her address, all
of a very favorable character. We must,
in justice to ‘her, say that we presume no
woman was ever more misunderstood, or
more misrepresented, than she has been.
Her teachings were of the most excellent
character, and her system of the purest
chastity.

MRS. srnwurr.
We have a letter from Mr. N. P. Stock-

bridge, of Fort Wayne, Ind., containing a
certificate given by a number of persons
from several States, prejudicial to this lady.
We first thought we would publish it, but
seeing it has been published and replied to
in thepapers, we have not thespace tospare
for it at present.

mas. xnusa.
We regret the necessity that is upon us to

devote so much space to the vindicationof
an innocent, uneducated woman. We have
been made prominent because we have, from
time to time, published facts which have
come under our observation and have been
witnessed by hundreds from differentStates.
A prominent, wealthyand intelligent gen-
tleman, with his daughter, came from Chi-
cago, recently, to see her manifestations,
having seen, as he said, fifty hands material-
ized through her mediumship, when she was
in Chicago year before last.

.:.__....j_:_.

OPINIONS 01‘ THE PRESS.

As an offset to what has been said by an

anonymous writer of our being a fit subject
for thelunatic asylum,we give what a Mem-
phis editor, who was once connected with
the Appeal, says in the Austin (Texas)
Statesman:

Dr. Samuel Watson, the most philosoph-ical and rational of modern spiritists, sends
us his engraved likeness. It is aperfect,lifelike wpy of his face, and there are few

‘Memphis, Tenn.
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better faces or better men, and his monthly
should be read by those who would have
rational opinions in reference to a subject
which the world discusses each year with
rowing interest. Dr. Watson is an earnestflhristian, and thinks the New Testament

and the Old full of illustrationsof his faith
in reference to the relations now subsisting
between the livin and the dead. Address
him at Memphis, enn.

A good indorsement from high authority.
The Ibwas New-Yorker thus speaks of our
work:

The Rev. Dr. Samuel Watson, of Mem-
phis, Tenn., for over a third of a century
one of the most prominent ministers in the
MethodistEpisco church, and the author
of the “Clock truck One,” “ Two,"and
“Three,” all of which are highly interest-
ing volumes, is also the editor and proprie-
tor of theAmmrcax Srrarruu. Maeaznus,

ublished at 225 Union street, Memphis,
enn.
It is a monthly publication, containingthirty-twepages, and replete with accounts

of the most remarkable and startling spirit-ual developments. The price of this inter-
esting journal is only 82 per annum, and to
those persons who desire to view these
remarkable henomena from a Bible stand-
point, it is e cheapest, most reliable and
able work treating upon these subjects in
America.

We have read every number for the last
year, and can bear testimony to the fact
that there is nothing in any issue of the
AxnmcaxSrmrrnu. Maoaznm but what
will appeal to the highest and noblest inspi-rations of Christianity for support and ad-
vocacy.

The Bellville Democrat says:
We have received the January and Feb-'

ruary numbersofTm: AxnarcmSrmrrun.
Msesznm, a monthlyjournal, published at

The editor and publisher
is Rev. Samuel Watson, until lately a dis-
tinguished reacherof theMethodistdenom-
ination. he Msaszmn is, asits title im-
ports, devoted to Spiritualism, its history,phenomena, philosophyand teachings, from
a Christian standpoint. The contents are
mostl original, and of a highly entertain-
ing c aracter. Those desiring li ht uponthe subject of which it treats, co (1 not do
better than subscribe’for it. Terms, 82 perinnum, in advance. Address “ Rev. Sam-
uel Watson, publisher SPIRITUAL MAGA-
znut, Memphis, Tenn.”


